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Executive Summary
This project reviewed The Calgary Interfaith Food Bank's donor streams, distribution processes,
and receiving social service agencies. The research aimed to better understand the advantages and
challenges of partnering with the food industry and corporate donors, the Calgary Food Bank' s scale of
operations and logistics management, and the distribution channels into the community.
Through interviews with key informants, research found that corporate donors viewed their
partnerships with the Calgary Food Bank as an appropriate and responsible way to distribute unsaleable
food into the community. Corporate donors relied on the food bank's size and ability to receive large
donations, as well as their expertise to identify and facilitate food distribution to social service agencies.
Reclamation services were also reviewed. Across the spectrum, participants identified the theme of
community as a motivation for contributing, and the food bank's commitment to food safety as a key
facilitator of donations.
The Calgary Food Bank's distribution channels were also mapped. Almost 45% of distributed
food is sent directly from the Calgary Food Bank to social service agencies (where food is typically
utilized in programming), many of whom are targeting the root causes of food insecurity. Food is also
distributed directly to clients (through the main warehouse and community hubs), and to smaller food
banks in Southern Alberta. Social service agencies identified the Food link program as an important
supply stream for their operations, and gave feedback about how they access the program and utilize
the food .
The Calgary Food Bank staff also identified several of these key themes, and commented on how
their policies actively tried to ensure that the food bank was both providing emergency food assistance
and helping to address the root causes of food insecurity by supporting agencies who were doing this
work, and actively referring clients to other sources of assistance.

6

Given that the corporate perspective on food bank donations is understudied, and that the
operations of food banks vary significantly across Canada, the Calgary Food Bank is an important
example of best practices in managing donations, distributing food, and supporting agencies addressing
root causes of food security.

7

Introduction
While the approaches of food banks across Canada share some common factors- giving food, for free,
to people who need it - they vary substantially in size, scope, mission and vision, and their involvement
1

in the larger food system. The Calgary Interfaith Food Bank (the CFB) is a large scale food redistribution
and charitable logistics hub for Calgary and the Southern Alberta region. It achieves substantial
economies of scale through its relationships with corporate and food industry donors, and utilizes
sophisticated distribution networks and transportation systems.
This project aims to situate the Calgary Food Bank in the food supply chain in Calgary and
Southern Alberta, and to examine the relationship between the CFB and food industry and the various
streams by which food is donated. The CFB is an important destination for reclaimed food and other
types of corporate donations. Recognizing that food reclamation will likely always be a component of
the food supply chain, and that waste management and excess production remains a substantial
problem for the industry, it is important to critically analyze how these products are donated and how
the CFB subsequently manages and distributes them to the community.
Through qualitative interviews with partners in the food supply chain and analysis of the CFB's
data, this project focuses on quantifying the amount of food that moves through these channels and
creating a better understanding of the perspectives of all members of these donation streams. The
interview analysis also examines the motivations for donations and the advantages and challenges for all
players in this type of redistribution.
Further, in recognizing that food banks in and of themselves are ill-equipped to address the root
causes of food insecurity, the Calgary Food Bank's particular methods of helping address root causes by
referring clients and channeling donations to social service agencies are also examined. Finally, this

1

Referred to hereafter as the Calgary Food Bank or the CFB.
8

project examines the policy implications of this analysis and situates the work of the Calgary Food Bank
in the context of the academic literature on food insecurity.

Literature Review
Food Banks in Canada
There Is significant variation among food banks in Canada in size, scope of services, staffing models, and
other factors - some food banks are small faith-based, volunteer operated services while others are
large-scale coordinating distribution centers. In research by Tarasuk, Loopstra and Eakin, food banks are
defined as voluntary and community based, extra-governmental, charitable problems that "collect
23
'

donated foodstuffs from the public and food industry and redistribute it to people 'in need"'.

Riches

expands this definition, adding that food banks operate as centralized warehouses or clearing houses, to
collect, store and distribute donated shared or surplus food, free of charge, both directly to clients or to
other social service agencies (who provide supplementary food or meals).

4

Food banks emerged in the 1980's in response to local concerns about hunger in communities,
which arose in the context of an economic downturn.5 The first food bank in Canada was established in
Edmonton in 1981, as an immediate response to a deep recession from a bust in the oil industry, and
the rising numbers of unemployed people being insufficiently served by both provincial and federal
6

social assistance programming. The Canadian Association of Food Banks- now Food Banks Canada was set up in 1985.7

2

Tarasuk, Valerie and Loopstra, Rachel. (2012). " The Relationship between Food Banks and Household Food
Insecurity among Low-Income Toronto Families." Canadian Public Policy 38:4, 498.
3
Tarasuk, Valarie and Eakin, Joan M. (2005). " Food assistance through 'surplus' food : Insights from an
ethnographic study of food bank work." Agriculture and Human Values 22, 177.
4
Riches, Graham. (2002). " Food Banks and Food Security: Welfare Reform, Human Rights and Social Policy. Lessons
from Canada?" Social Policy and Administration 36: 6, 650.
5
Tarasuk and Loopstra, 2012, 498.
6
Riches, 2002, 651.
7
Riches, 2011.
9

Each year, Food Banks Canada collects data from the majority of food banks operating in Canada
in its annual Hunger Count, which is a snapshot of food bank use in the month of March. In March 2012,
882,188 people received food from a food bank. This marks a 2.4% growth over 2011, and rates of use
are now 31% higher than in 2008, at the start of the recession. Nationally, children and youth are 38% of
8

clients (although they make up 21% of the population base

).

At a macro level, food bank use nationally is correlated with unemployment rates and the
overall economic health of the country. At a micro level, the analysis by Food Banks Canada reveals
some ongoing trends about particularly vulnerable groups: "if you are on welfare, a female single
parent, or Aboriginal, you face an increased risk of needing to turn to a food bank."

9

Food Banks and Food Insecurity
Most analysis in the literature about food banks is premised on their ability to mitigate food insecurity,
or, conversely, to help people achieve food security. Food security is typically defined as "an available,
adequate, dependable, and sustainable food supply and an assured ability to acquire nutritious and
culturally acceptable foods through normal food distribution channels." 10
The most recent Canadian Community Health Survey found that 7.7% of Canadian households
(or 961,000 households, or 1.92 million people over age 12) were food insecure in 2007/08. The data
shows that 5.1% of households were moderately food insecure, and 2.7% of households were severely
food insecure. Household food insecurity was higher in households with children, in low income
households, among recent immigrants, among non-home owners, and in households with the main
source of income as social assistance or worker compensation/employment insurance. Among off-

8

Food Banks Canada. (2012}. "Hunger Count 2012." Toronto: Food Banks Canada, 4.
Ibid., 7.
10
Riches, Graham. {1999}. "Advancing the human right to food in Canada: Social policy and the politics of hunger,
welfare and food security." Agriculture and Human Values 16: 204.
9

10

reserve Aboriginal households, approximately one in five households (20.9%) were food insecure approximately 3 times higher than non-Aboriginal households.

11

In Alberta, 6.4% of households were food insecure in 2007/08 (1.9% were severely food insecure
and 4.5% moderately food insecure). Alberta's rate was below the national average of 7 .7% of
households, and only 0.1 percentage points above Saskatchewan's rate, which was the lowest in
Canada.

12

Household food insecurity is correlated with low income, unemployment, reliance on social
assistance, renting ones residence, and living in a lone-mother household. Food insecurity is also
associated with compromised nutrition, poor dietary quality, and low intakes of fruits, vegetables and
dairy products. It is also linked to a range of poor physical, mental and social health outcomes, including
increased risk of developing chronic health problems and exacerbations of health conditions that
require special dietary management. 13•

14 5 16
•1 •

Specific Literature on Redistribution and Reclamation
Two publications directly examine the relationship between industry/corporate food sources and food
banks, and the practice of reclamation in particular.
Helen Thang's 2008 analysis of the charitable food sector in Toronto focuses on how hunger,
poverty, social justice, waste management and food redistribution might intersect. From a policy lens,
she seeks to understand where food reclamation might fit within a comprehensive social policy on the
issue of hunger and food security, and if/how food reclamation can be used to "more appropriately
address concerns of hunger, poverty and waste." She concludes that "although food reclamation has
11

Health Canada. (2012). "Household Food Insecurity in Canada in 2007-2008: Key Statistics and Graphics."
Canadian Community Health Survey 2007-2008. Accessed at http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fnan/su rvei~ l/n ut rition/comm un/i nsecu rit/key-stats-cles-2007-2008-eng. ph p
12
Ibid.
13
Tarasuk and Loopstra, 2012, 498.
14
Kirkpatrick, Sharon I. and Tarasuk, Valerie. (2009). "Food Insecurity and Participation in Community Food
Programs among Low-income Toronto Families." Canadian Journal of Public Health 100(2), 135.
15
Recession Relief Coalition, 2011, 3-5.
16
Riches, 1999, 203.
11

been criticized for poorly addressing food insecurity and hunger at the expense of providing the food
industry with a cost effective venue for 'waste' disposal, it is clear that these initiatives present a vital
short-term solution to problems of waste and hunger within our communities."

17

Further, Thang's review of the literature highlights the criticism of the corporate food sector
using reclamation and food banks in general as an avenue for to dump damaged or "unsaleable" goods
and avoid tipping fees. 18 This process of donor driven donation streams distributed through food banks
is said to be unable to challenge the socio-economic and political factors underlying food insecurity in
the first place. Working with corporate donors can reinforce the donor-driven nature of food banks and
the associated inability to meet nutritional needs of clients, because supply is driven by donors rather
than client needs. Further, given that many food banks identify their purpose as providing temporary,
emergency relief, the food distributed may be seen as supplementing the dietary needs of clients,
therefore reducing the emphasis on quantity and quality of food provided and providing a rationale for
not ensuring food hampers are nutritionally sufficient. 19
Thang examines the community-based programming that is often posited as a longer-term,
more sustainable solution to food insecurity (including community gardens, farmers markets, collective
kitchens etc.). Suggesting that there is a strong link between urban food security and principles of
sustainability, Thang posits that food reclamation (and a greater understanding of the processes
involved in food production) can be a part of these discussions. However, while various types of
community-based programming have substantial potential, there is commitment, infrastructure,
coordination and leadership required. Thang also briefly explores community-run food discount stores
17

Thang, Helen. (2008). "Food reclamation as an approach to hunger and waste: a conceptual analysis of the
charitable food sector in Toronto, Ontario." Esurio: Journal of Hunger and Poverty 1: 5-8.
18
Unsaleable goods typically refers to a food product which does not meet retail standards (for a range of reasons,
including: damaged packaged, outdated packaging (i.e. past promotions or previous branding), incorrect packaging
(i.e. the barcode was misprinted, the French was left off the label) and thus cannot be sold in a retail setting.
Unsalable goods in the context of the industry and this paper indicates that the product is safe for consumption
(has not been spoiled, rotted, or otherwise compromised in terms of its integrity) but cannot be sold to the
consumer.
19
Thang, 2008, 5-8.
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as an opportunity to develop non-stigmatizing approaches to obtaining food - some programs similar to
this model (including "Good Food Box" programs) already exist to offer affordable product. Some thrift
store franchises have also been licensed to sell heavily discounted food products. These options are
purposefully aimed at providing a less stigmatizing way to obtain food, and instill a sense of ownership
and control over their food - however, at the same time, they likewise do not challenge the larger
factors underpinning food insecurity.

20

Given the rise of technology and increases in efficiency, some have argued that there will likely
be a decline in excess food available for reclamation; however, Thang asserts that "despite
improvements in efficiency ...the dependence on just-in-time delivery, central warehousing, and the
practices of the commercial food service industry will continue to produce food 'waste' ." 21
Ultimately, Thang recognizes the problematic nature of positioning 'waste' as being distributed to the
'needy' and that alternative approaches will be needed to shift away from donor-driven, charitable
models and challenge socio-economic and political factors that cause hunger and poverty. Further
investigation and investment needs to be made toward reorienting programs toward choice and control
for dient.

22

In the end, Thang concludes: "It is obvious that from a number of community development,
business, and sustainability perspectives, that organizations like Second Harvest Toronto play useful and
valuable roles as food security actors within the communities they serve by offering the temporary
emergency food services that they have been designed to provide."

23

Tarasuk and Eakin conducted ethnographic research in southern Ontario, to examine how the
structure and functions of food banks are geared toward accepting and distributing unsaleable products.
Their work outlines the typical argument used to support the partnering of food banks and corporate
20
21

22
23

Ibid., 5-6.
Ibid., 8.
Ibid.
Ibid.
13

entities: that surplus food can be re purposed to feed the hungry, diminish waste headed to the landfill
and reduce disposal costs, and promote the image of good corporate citizenship. The research then
outlines three criticisms of the system: that handling unsaleable products requires substantial volunteer
labour made possible by the structure of food banks, that the acceptance of reclaimed foods is made
possible by the neediness of the food bank clients, and that their consumption of such food is a marker
of the lack of client rights in the food bank system.
While not all corporate contributions are unsaleable goods, surplus food that cannot be retailed
does constitute a substantial amount of corporate contributions. Tarasuk and Eakin characterize food
banks as the second tier of Canada's food system, in that they manage food rejected from the retail
market. At a systemic level, their analysis focuses on how food assistance becomes "defined as that
which the corporate sector cannot retail," and reiterate how this assistance system inhibit efforts to
develop more effective, systemic responses to food insecurity, which would acknowledge the
insufficiency of current incomes to provide for adequate food at present.

24

In terms of volunteer work, reclaimed food often requires breaking down food into smaller,
appropriate portions; sorting through produce; rescuing food; disposing of food that is not fit for
distribution. This volunteer work and the standards for which food was salvaged or disposed of varied
significantly, although Tarasuk and Eakin observed that while volunteers made their best effort for food
to be safe and in good condition, "but they also appeared determined to salvage as much food as
possible for distribution." Similarly, the extent to which volunteers and staff had concerns about product
safety and the organization's communication about food quality varied significantly.

25

However, the

workers interviewed as a part of Tarasuk and Ea kin's research did not appear to be concerned about
their role in regulating for food safety, and were determined to provide some food, often governed by
the notion that "giving something is better than nothing." No conclusions are drawn about the latitude
24
25

Tarasuk and Eakin, 2005, 177-178.
lbid.,182.
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of food banks to reject donations, but the challenge this present to the motivation with which donations
are given and the potential jeopardizing of future donations are both highlighted. 26
Much of their analysis focuses the experience of clients in their receipt of unsaleable goods,
such as a 'free table' "with poor quality food, outdated products, items peripheral to meal preparation,
and/or highly perishable foods" - this stands in contrast to the tight restrictions on food distribution
that were observed in food banks. Tarasuk and Eakin state that the distribution of substandard,
outdated or undesireable products is enabled by the fact that clients need food and lack rights in the
food bank system. This is strongly linked to evidence about the concerns about poor quality and limited
quantity and nutritional value of food received by food bank clients.

27

Their research concludes that, because food banks are obliged to distribute food they accept as
donations, their relationship to corporate disposal needs is incompatible with their role in providing
nutritional support. While disposing of surplus food is a necessary part of the food industry, and clients
are in need of that food, the unquestioning acceptance of this model poses problems in creating more
systemic responses to food insecurity. Managing industry donations is a distraction from seeking out
true alternatives to the current food bank model.

28

Charitable Food Sector in Calgary
Calgary Eats!, a food system assessment and action plan for the City of Calgary, included several types of

food services in its review of the charitable food sector. This sector was defined as "[addressing] food
insecurity by providing short-term remedies for severe insecurity"

29
,

and included:

•

Food banks: food distribution centers, food brokered for charitable groups

•

Meal program: free and low-cost meals, community/agency based and school based

•

Shelters with meals: provide shelter and meals for the homeless

•

Food recovery programs: food donations from suppliers, farmers markets etc. are distributed

26

Ibid., 183
Ibid., 182-183
28
Ibid., 183.
27

29

The Calgary Food Committee and Serecon Management Consulting Inc. (2012). "Calgary Eats! A Food System
Assessment and Action Plan for Calgary." The City of Calgary.

15

•

Social enterprise/social economy: more strategic approaches interlinking with the market
economy

•

Specific initiatives to engage the hungry (and their advocates) to address specific needs.

30

In Alberta, food banks served 53,512 individuals (a decrease of 8.9% over last year, but up 59.4%
from the start of the recession in 2008). This figure represents 1.4% of the total population in Alberta
being served. 40.8% of food banks in Alberta reported an increase in the number of individuals served,
and 11% of individuals served were assisted for the first time. Children and youth continue to make up a
large proportion of the number of people served, at 44.1%.

31

The analysis in the Hunger Count comments that food banks are largely closely clustered along
the southern border - Calgary being no exception. However, their commentary about food banks being
"intensely local" may be challenged by the CFB's regional distribution, as discussed later in this paper.
However, the fact remains that "though food insecurity tends to increase as one travels north, the
ability of food banks to address it does not.''

32

Calgary Interfaith Food Bank
The Calgary Food Bank is an emergency food distribution hub whose vision is working to create a
hunger-free community. 33 The Calgary Food Bank was established in 1982, and, after moving several
times to accommodate growing needs, landed in its current 60,000 square foot warehouse in the
southeast of Calgary.

34

5

As of 2011, the CFS employed 35 full time staft.3 The CFB's stated vision is

"working together to create a hunger-free community," and its mission is "working with our community
to gather and distribute healthy emergency food to those in need and to contribute to public awareness

30

The Calgary Food Committee. (2012). "Calgary Eats!",, 22.
Food Banks Canada. (2012). "Hunger Count 2012." Toronto: Food Banks Canada, 21.
32
Ibid.
33
Calgary Interfaith Food Bank website. (no date). "Vision, Mission and Values Statement." Accessed at
http://www.ca lgaryfood bank.com/vision -mission-an d-va Iu es-statement
34
Calgary Interfaith Food Bank website. (no date). Accessed at http://www.calgaryfoodbank.com/
35
Charity Intelligence. (2012). "Top Pick Charity 2012: Calgary Food Bank." Accessed at
http://www. cha rityi ntelligence .ca/images/to pp i cks/ca lga ry%20food%20ban k. pd f
31
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of the conditions that lead to food insecurity."

36

Its values include treating clients with compassion,

dignity and understanding, providing the most nutritious food possible, in a way that is accountable to
the community in a responsible and transparent way.

37

The CFB is the major food bank in the city. It hosts and collaborates on multiple events over the
year. The warehouse has 20,000 cubic feet of freezer/fridge space, and additional off-site freezers.
Seven 5-tonne trucks and two 3-tonne trucks, including refrigerated transport, operate Monday through
Friday.

38

Charity Intelligence reviewed the Calgary Food Bank as one of its Top Pick Charities in 2012. ln
the associated fact sheet, administrative costs were identified at 12% of revenue in fiscal 2011 (and has
consistently been within 0.5 percentage points of 12% for three years), and fundraising costs were 2% of
donations. Funding reserves declined to $4.7m, which cover 114% of annual program costs, excluding
the cost of donated food or 9% of total program costs. The CFB received a high score or financial
transparency as well, noting that audited financial statements for current and previous years were
available on the website. Combining revenues and valuations of volunteer time and donated foods and
services, the CFB's charity value in 2011 was $53,744,311.00. Evaluating administrative costs as a
percentage of charity value shows these costs as 1%.
Charity Intelligence evaluates program costs as a percentage of the value of food distributed,
and the CFB in 2011 was at 9.5%, which Charity Intelligence describes as a "strong relative figure and
indicative of an efficiently-run distribution system." Charity Intelligence also evaluates a leverage factor
- here, food distributed over dollars donated- and the CFB ranks "high on a relative basis" at $7.42. The

36

Calgary Food Bank. (2012). "Annual Report 2012." Accessed at
http://www. calga ryfoodban k. com/sites/defa ult/fi Ies/2012An nua IRe po rt%20( for%20W EB). pd f
37
Calgary Interfaith Food Bank website. (no date). "Vision, Mission and Values Statement."
38
Calgary Interfaith Food Bank website. (no date). "Food Industry Donations." Accessed at
http://www.calgarvfoodbank.com/food-industry-donations
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CFB receives local support of $48.78 on average per person in Calgary's population.

39

It is also important

to note that the CFB is neither a government agency nor funded by United Way.40
The CFB served 14,471 new clients in 2011/12 (a drop of 16% over the previous year), but has
also marked a 52% increase in client visits since the start of the recession in 2008. 43% of these clients
were children, and 35% of households requesting a food hamper had at least one employed person. The
majority of clients (81 %) visited three or fewer times, and 40% of clients visited only once. A total of
136,153 Calgarians received food directly from the Emergency Food Hamper Program (down 7% over
the previous year).

41

A more longitudinal analysis of the CFB's records from 2000 to 2009 reveals additional depth of
analysis about who uses the CFB. 44% of Emergency Food Hamper Program clients live in households
with wage-related income. Further, wage related income was the most common source of income (60%)
for individuals requesting their last hamper. Over 2000 to 2009, 38% of all clients were children - of
these, 40% were children under 5. Between 18 and 44 years of age (the time associated with family
formation and prime income-generation), a higher percentage of women use the Emergency Food
Hamper Program. As a percentage of the whole, few seniors use the emergency hamper program. The
typical household size is 2-5 people, although more than 14,000 clients live with 6 of more people.

42

December is the busiest month for the emergency food hamper program, and the program is accessed
most frequently between the 9th and 16th day of each month.
In 2011/12, 7.8 million kg of food was distributed by the CFB. This food was valued at $27 .4
million, and it was distributed with $5.6 million in funds. It was distributed through a robust hamper
program: 51,582 emergency food hampers, 19,584 hampers for the homeless, 525 pantry hampers, 149

39
4

Charity Intelligence. (2012). "Top Pick Charity 2012: Calgary Food Bank."

°Calgary Food Bank. (2012). "Annual Report 2012." 9.

41

Calgary Interfaith Food Bank. (2012). "Calgary Food Bank Fast Facts."
Calgary Interfaith Food Bank. (no date). "Executive Summary, Feeding Hungry Calgarians: A closer look at the
people we serve."

42
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celiac hampers, 1,207 prenatal hampers (low-income expecting mothers), 4,323 baby hampers (families
with children under 3). Two million kg's of food industry donations were distributed to 78 food banks in
South and Central Alberta, Whitehorse and Yellowknife through the Regional Food Distribution Program.
And 1.8 million kilograms of food was distributed to 110 Calgary-based charities through the JP Morgan
Food Link Program.

43

Waste Management, Food Reclamation and Landfill Diversion
Calgary Eats! defines food waste recovery as "the diversion, management, and utilization of organic

waste e.g. as an energy source and fertilizer using recycled nutrients," noting that recycling and reusing
food and food resources is important when considering food choices in the framework of the food
system. Further, recycling and reusing food helped move Calgary toward a closed-loop system, which
minimizes landfill use.

44

The Value Chain Management Centre in Canada quantified Canadian food waste at $27 billion
dollars worth of food in 2010.

45

This measurement is the quantifiable difference in value between what

is produced on farms, then processed, distributed and sold compared to what is consumed. This amount
equates to about 40% of all the food produced in Canada, and 2% of Canada's GOP. 46
Statistics Canada released similar data regarding food waste (not including losses at the
production or food processing levels) for 2007, which pegged the loss of solid food between retailers
and the plates of consumers to be more than 6.0 million tonnes, or the equivalent of 183 kg per person.
Another 2.8 billion litres of liquids (including milk, juice, pop etc.) were also wasted.
Value Chain Management Centre's report on food waste pegs the primary causes of waste as:

43

Calgary Interfaith Food Bank. (2012). "Calgary Food Bank Fast Facts." JP Morgan sponsors the food link program;
it is referred to hereafter as Food Link.
44
The Calgary Food Committee. (2012). "Calgary Eats I", 16.
45

Gooch, Martin, Abdel Felfel, Nicole Marenick. (November 2010)."Food Waste in Canada: Opportunities to
increase the competitiveness of Canada's agri-food sector, while simultaneously improving the environment."
Value Chain Management Centre.
46
Ibid., 2.
19

•

•
•
•

•
•

"Overproduction: too much production and/or poor flow of products through the chain, often
resulting in the need to discount in order to flow products through the systems before they
spoil;
Defects in products or equipment: poor quality products, poorly operating equipment,
communication errors, shortened shelf-life, poor delivery
Unnecessary inventory: occurs at any point along the chain, including in households; creates
excessive delay, poor customer service, long cycle times, excessive spoilage
Inappropriate processing: incorrect procedures or systems, often when simpler approaches
would be more effective; excessive transportation: excessive, often complex and costly
movements of products or information;
Waiting: long periods of inactivity result in poor materials or information flow, long lead times,
and increase spoilage
Unnecessary motion: poor design of any link or workplace along the chain, or the overa II chain
47
itself, often leading to loss of damaged items."
Collectively, the incentives, policies and processes of the agri-food sector create and determine

these factors, which result from the behavior of individuals. Notably, while over 50% of this food waste
is in the home, there are substantial losses elsewhere that are of particular relevance to food
reclamation in the context of food banks: transportation/distribution 3%, food
service/hotel/restaurant/institutional food outlets, 8%; retail stores, 11%; packaging/processing, 18%.48
The City of Calgary's long-term goal is to reduce the amount of waste sent to landfills to 20% of
total waste, with the other 80% being recovered or recycled by the year 2020. At present, waste to
landfill constitutes 80% of waste and 20% is recycled.

49

institutional, commercial and industrial waste sector.

50

Of waste in landfills in 2011, 39% was from the

The market food sector relies on the global system for food shipments and deliveries. Calgary is
a major distribution centre in Western Canada, with a disproportionate share of Canada's distribution

47

Ibid., 3.
Ibid., 3
49
City of Calgary. (2013). "Calgary's Landfills - Questions and answers." Accessed at
http:l/www.calgary.ca/UEP/WRS/Pages/landfiff-information/Landfi ll-FAQ.aspx
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capacity within the city.

51

The majority of food distributed and consumed in Calgary comes through a

relatively small number of large distribution and wholesale companies. The operations model for these
companies is premised on efficiency that requires specialization, economies of scale, small storage
spaces and tight delivery schedules. This model, however, is vulnerable to disruptions and instability.
Shipments may be delayed by weather events or traffic challenges and road-conditions, are impacted by
volatile fuel prices, and other political and socio-economic events. Given that much of Calgary's
imported produce comes from California and Washington state (as well as British Columbia), border
crossings are also relevant. These vulnerabilities in the supply chain mean that missed deliveries or other
disruptions frequently result in food that would be disposed in the landfill, especially because of the
design of storage facilities and warehousing procedures that depend on efficiency of distribution.
Minor delivery disruptions can have serious implications for the marketability of food, from a
retailer's perspective. Delays can sometimes result in perfectly safe food from reaching the consumer
through the market system. 52 Thus, expiry date labeling is extremely relevant, as it often indicates an
expiry in terms of retailer standards, which may be completely unrelated to the food's actual longevity
in terms of safe public consumption. This system offers a substantial opportunity to the CFB, but lack of
information among the general public about labeling practices and food safety presents a substantial
barrier. 53
The size of the Calgary Food Bank makes it uniquely able to accept disrupted or delayed
shipments of food which are suitable for human consumption, and which may be otherwise destined for
the landfill. Further, the size of the facilities means a large amount of food (an entire shipment of a
particular product, for instance) can be distributed over the large network at the CFB. As Calgary Eats!
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recognized, "the local distribution network is more resilient to global disruptions and covers much
4

shorter distances with potential for reduced environmental impact."s

Significantly, this type of diversion to the CFB does require substantial investments of additional
resources, such as facilities, energy, fuel, volunteer and staff labour. This has an impact both on the
environment and on the general efficiencies of the food system. However, opportunities remain to
minimize these energy expenditures by exploring collaborations with other producers, distributors,
retailers and consumers to develop an increasingly coordinated system.ss
In 2000, the Province of Alberta passed the Charitable Donation of Food Act, which states that
donors and distributors of donated food are not liable for damages caused by the consumption of that
food (unless the food was "adulterated, rotten or otherwise unfit for human consumption," or if there
was intent to injure or acting with reckless regard). This removal of liability also applies to employees
and volunteers of entities like the CFB and other food banks in Alberta. 56

Methodology
Several methods were used to investigate the following research questions:
•
•

•

What is the Calgary Food Bank's Regional Food Distribution Program and Food Link Program?
(history, organizational context)
What are the advantages and challenges of this type of redistribution? (benefits to corporate
donors, logistical and distributional challenges, benefits to service agencies, benefits to other
food banks receiving goods from the CFB)
What are the key lessons that Calgary Food Bank has learned with this programming, and how
might those lessons be modeled/implemented in other jurisdictions (particularly in other
transportation hubs for food distribution)
Purposive sampling was used to select key informants from several relevant stakeholder groups:

CFB staff (5 interviews, plus an additional interview with Food Banks Alberta); staff in service-providing
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agencies who are part of the Food Link Program (5 interviews); and staff in corporate or brokering
organizations who donate to the CFB (4 interviews plus 1 interview with transportation), for a total of 16
interviews. These participants were primarily selected with the assistance and recommendations of the
CFB staff, based on their existing relationships with both donors and recipients.
Data was collected from key informants through one-on-one semi-structured interviews of 3060 minutes. The purpose of these interviews was to explore the organization's role in the CFB's
processes, either as a food contributor or a food recipient. Interview questions were similar across all
key informant types, with slight variation to gain insight into their particular perspective on the food
bank's redistribution system. Questions focused on how the key informant saw their organization's role
in the charitable food sector, the advantages and challenges of the current system, and any key lessons
that have been learned through these types of partnerships.
Interviews with all key informants were recorded and transcribed, and notes were taken during
interviews. Transcripts were coded for common themes and analyzed, particularly for common threads
through interviews with similar organizations (i.e. among corporate donors).
Quantitative data and documents for review were also collected, primarily from the CFB.
Documents included program descriptions and annual reports. Quantitative data included a wide range
of data points that are tracked internally at CFB, primarily on donation and distribution patterns
(including volume, valuations, number and type of donor and number and type of destination).

Findings
Food In
Purchased Food
The Calgary Food Bank does have to purchase some food, mainly because of the CFB's commitment to
nutritional sufficiency of their food hampers (and the need to purchase food to supplement donations),
as well as because of targeted donations (i.e. for the milk program). In fiscal year 2011/12, $1,014,076
23

was spent on purchased food.

57

A total of 928,500 pounds was purchased; in the scope of total food in

at the CFB, purchased food accounts for 5.1% of the total food distributed (the rest is donated). 58
The CFB has a purchaser who works with wholesalers to achieve the best price for purchased
products. This varies by product and time of year, and the food bank's purchasing is not limited to any
single supplier. Further, the food bank has offered to purchase on behalf of other Albertan food banks
and social services agencies. Thelma Henry, director of operations at CFB, stated that because the food
bank purchases in bulk amounts, they achieve economies of scale and can get a lower price on a number
of products, which they can then make available to agencies.

59

Food Industry Donations
Given that 94.9% of food in 2011/12 was donated, and 88% of those donations were through corporate
or grocer donations, a substantial part of the CFB's work is establishing these donor relationships,
facilitating the logistics of donating food, and utilizing distribution networks to send donations around
the province of Alberta.
In 2011/12, 13,078,975 pounds of food was donated by food industry- almost a million pounds
more than in the previous year (12,095,100 donated in 2010/11). 2011/12 donations were valued at
$422,678,101.
Trudi Webster is the food industry development coordinator at the Calgary Food Bank. Her
responsibility is to facilitate donations from the food industry, ensures that donations continue and are
appropriate products that the CFB can use, and educates donors about what are and are not
appropriate donations (including standards for reclamation, discussed below).
Several food industry streams contribute food to the Calgary Food Bank:
•

Brokers: a food distributor who warehouses food and sells it to retailers and restaurants
(examples: Acosta, Concord). Brokers' donations would most likely be described as "gleaning" -
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product that cannot be used, because (for example), it has been discontinued, was for sampling
purposes, or has gone out of season (i.e. Christmas packaging);
•

Manufacturers;

•

Retailers at store level (grocers, primarily);

•

Retailer warehouses: when food is received from manufacturers, it is typically warehoused
before being distributed to any stores;

•

Restaurants and institutions (for example, when a large airline discontinued one of its meal
items, the remaining viable stock was donated to the food bank);

•

Corporate and store-level food drives.
When receiving retail product from any of the streams listed above, close-dated food is a

common donation. Webster estimates that by food industry standards (which vary across companies),
when food arrives in a warehouse, the standard shortest shelf life it can have is 45 days; if there is less
than 45 days in a product's shelf life, it cannot be shipped to stores (the stores needing 30 days on any
given product, in order to properly retail it). Thus, the CFB might receive product with only 15 days "on"
it. While close-dated food often comes directly from retailer-warehouses (which send large shipments),
it also sometimes comes directly from grocery stores (although this would more likely be in smaller
shipments). An interview with a food reclamation firm yielded a similar comment, where ship-by dates
mean vendors may be caught with a large amount of product that cannot be retailed, which is sent to
the CFB.

60

Given that a substantial portion of donated food might be attributed to inaccurate or
inappropriate forecasting, it is interesting to try and understand how the food industry approaches
forecasting demand for their products and waste processes. Webster characterized the food industry as
very, very responsive, and one of the fastest changing environments for business (both in consumer
demand and product sourcing); at the same time, the industry is continually refining its forecasting
processes, which remain to slow to respond to changes. Problems at the store level can compound so
quickly that an initial error or change in retailing may results in cases and cases of overstock.
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McAloon, the coordinator of Food Banks Alberta, similarly reflected that the food industry makes its
best effort to forecast, but planning supply and adjusting quickly to market changes is challenging;
further, some margin of error in manufacturing will likely always exist (i.e. misprinted labels etc.), and
promotional and seasonal items are a staple of the industry which frequently end up at the CFB. 62 New
products - i.e. a new flavor of an existing product - may also be donated to food banks because of the
marketing structure attached to the product, where it has to go into distribution within a set time frame,
but grocery stores may be unable to list it quickly enough to retail the first; as a result, the first couple
runs of a product are donated to food banks. 63
There is a complex set of reasons that corporations and food industry members donate to a
food bank. Webster reflected that, from her perspective, a large part of the motivation is logistical,
where the company needs to move food out of its warehouse in order to make way for incoming
shipment. Linked to this is a cost argument: the cost of keeping stock in a warehouse, or of paying
tipping fees to dispose of it (including transport), outweighs the cost of donating the food. This
arrangement is so advantageous that many industry donors do not request tax receipts - "that's how
much money they save."

64

Some donors do not want to track how much food is donated from their firm

specifically, as it can present a problem at certain thresholds where it may be seen as lost profits (rather
than standard levels of damages or other expected by-products of the supply chain). Depending on the
way output is recorded in profit and loss ledgers (i.e. as wastage, written off product, etc.), donations to
a food bank can be interpreted as problematic for business (again, depending on thresholds of standard
or expected waste). Some donors are wary about involvement, particularly if their participation means
less incentive for warehouse staff to work to keep product sale-able. Some donors do not want any
public affiliation with the CFB, despite the fact that they donate. Webster noted that from their
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perspective, affiliation with the CFB could be interpreted as a sign of poor business practice and poor
forecasting, that the business may not be as agile as hoped for. There may also be a marketing
motivation, where the 29.5% of clients will visit the CFB only once, and an additional 52.0% clients are
only occasional users; Mark Winkelman, warehouse manager at CFB, reflected that when they return to
standard purchasing patterns they may remember and purchase according to products they received at
the food bank. 65' 66' 67
Winkelman also identified several similar benefits for donating firms from his perspective in the
warehouse: that their donations helps with their product rotation and logistics; that they receive tax
benefits and positive public relations (which may impact the client's purchasing pattern once they are
no longer using the food bank); that the firm may save on tipping fees; and because it may boost staff
morale. From the CFB's perspective, direct corporate or reclamation services are substantially more
efficient than personal donations (i.e. individual citizens), which are "far more labour intensive."
Winkelman characterized the CFB's acceptance of corporate donations as a "relief valve" for suppliers,
where "their logistical processes depend" on the Calgary Food Bank's receipt and redistribution of their
product.

68

James McAra, CEO of the Calgary Food Bank, also echoed many of these thoughts. Given the size
of the food industry in Calgary, the CFB infrastructure has, in many ways, developed parallel to industry.
In large city centres, food banks are used to manage donations by operating as a distribution hub
(donations that would otherwise consist of individual agency requests to individual corporations) "we've now become the charitable logistics" for the industry. 69
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There is also a community motivation, where donating food rather than disposing of it
demonstrates the value of community investment and helping people in need. As Webster reflected,
these industry members "are in the business of food" so it is positive to see their product being
consumed, rather than disposed of. This is linked to a philosophical orientation as well, where the food
industry does not want to waste product. There is also evidence of community involvement in the
participation of donor company staff in volunteer services, which is an opportunity to give back in a way
that is directly linked to their industry, and can be positive for team building.
It is also important to note that corporate donors do have choices about where they donate
their food, and the choice to donate to the CFS may be attributable to several features. Webster
reflected the importance of relationships in cultivating donor relations: "they trust us with their food,
that we are not going to give it out expired, we're not going to treat it poorly, we're going to follow the
food safety rules.''

70

Webster attributes much of the recent expansion of corporate donations to this

kind of relationship cultivation, both by her and other CFB staff members. By continuing the
conversation with donors and educating them, as well as expanding and bringing on new donors, the
CFB is using its reputation as having integrity and trust. "If we didn't have integrity in here, and the trust,
we wouldn't get the food." Protectiveness of both the food product and the work of the CFB in general
were described as very important.

Corporate Perspective on Food Industry Donations
There are multiple streams of corporate food donations to the Calgary Food Bank, and several donors
participated in qualitative interviews about their relationship with the CFB, the advantages and
challenges of donating, the logistics involved, and their motivation for participating in the CFB's work.
Participants included: Jeff Ambrose, the Vice President of Operations at Co-op in Calgary; Betty Kellsey,
the Public Affairs Manager at Safeway in Alberta; and Robert Tchykowsky and Kumar Raja Go pal,
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operations staff at Hopewell Distribution Services Inc., the third party logistics firm that holds accounts
for Kraft and Mondelez in Western Canada.

71

Participants estimated the scale of their donations were

into the millions of dollars per year.
At Store Donations

Both grocers support the CFB through in-store donation bins, food bank hampers/bags available for
purchase (i.e. pre-packaged $5 or $10 donation packages), and through partnerships or hosting special
events.
All three participants identified reclamation as a part of their donations as well. At both grocers,
day-old bakery products are contributed, and Safeway contributes close-dated produce as well. In these
cases, the responsibility is for the CFB to pick up those products, and there is no "middle man", as the
donations go straight to the CFB. These grocers also have relationships with reclamation firms, which
process reclaimed "centre store" (i.e. non-perishable) items.
Jeff Ambrose noted that contributing to the CFB does require some minimal additional labour
for Co-op staff, but it primarily requires simply setting aside the product and boxing it up for pick-up
(rather than disposing of it). Ultimately, product not sold in stores must be tracked (regardless of
whether its donated or disposed of), and the CFB sends transportation, so Ambrose estimated "there
really isn't an added cost for us to do this."
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Further, Ambrose commented that the nature of the

grocery business and business practices (i.e. ensuring enough product is available, so as not to miss out
on sales opportunities) means there will virtually always be some waste, especially in rapid consumables
like bakery product.
Likewise, the practice at Safeway is to set aside close-to-date products and store them in a
specific area of the store warehouse, for pick up by the CFB driver - recognizing that food bank
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resources are stretched and there are multiple pick-ups all over the city, the system is designed for the
driver to quickly arrive, receive the products and leave quickly. Betty Kellsey characterized this
relationship at a day-to-day level as stable and straightforward, because the relationship has been
running for a long time.
Hopewell Logistics similarly sets aside products identified for donations. The CFB sends a vehicle
for pick-up twice a week, and there is an ongoing standard of donating one shipment a week to the CFB
as well. When some transportation companies that work with Hopewell found out about this
relationship, they also donated transportation.

Warehouse Donations
Betty Kelsey at Safeway also commented on their warehouse donations. Similar to reclamation
processes, product may be donated because it is mislabeled in a way that is a retailing issue, not a food
safety issue. Safeway donates close-to-date (less than 30 days) product directly to the CFB (removing
the store from the chain entirely), which has been part of a larger exploration of how to best reduce
waste and ensure even fresher donations get to the CFB. This relationship actually emerged when the
issue was raised by an employee who had accessed the Calgary Food Bank, and questioned why useable
food was being disposed of. Safeway has been moving toward giving warehouse teams even more
authority to look for opportunities to make donations, and the donations are particularly appropriate
because they are frequently in large quantities (cases or pallets) rather than individual pieces of product
(more frequent at the store level).
As a distributor, Hopewell donates exclusively from its warehouse. Staff identified three. major
streams for donated product from their warehouse: close-dated food, new products, or damaged
products. For close-dated food, Hopewell's distribution system required 40 days of shelf life on a
product at minimum; any less, and the product cannot be shipped to store (this standard is set by the
client). The product management system will notify warehouse staff when product is close to its ship-by
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date, and that product will typically get donated. Returned products are also often donated straight to
food banks, because by the time they are shipped back to the distributor, they are often below the 40day mark. New products being launched, or existing products being rebranded, means that products
with old labeling or packaging are donated. Damages are a natural product of the operations of a third
party logistics firm, given the amount of product handled. In cases where packaging is damaged, the
product is inspected for food safety; effectively, any damage to packaging on donated food is a retailing
marker, not a food safety marker. Labeling is also a common cause for donated product (i.e. the
packaging is missing French), in which case it's unsaleability is an indicator of government regulations
rather than food safety. In Tychkowsky's words, "The quality is 100%, the packaging isn't." Tychkowsky
also cites the pickiness of customers as a reason slightly damaged foods are not marketed, and that
slightly damaged product likely has 60-80 days on it.
Hopewell also identified the importance of good warehousing practices. Before any product is
donated, it is double-checked by team members for its suitability. This is particularly important given
that a product may have been squished or damaged further once put in the area or bin for donations.
After the donation is checked, then an inventory order is created for the CFB and it is shipped. The
entire process is premised on good warehousing practices, which are a fundamental part of operations
both from a government regulation standpoint, client requirements, and user safety. Staff training and
ongoing education is key.

Thematic Perspectives
All participants identified the importance of food safety. Food safety was an issue on multiple levels: for
brand protection and donor protection, for liability (despite the fact that donations are covered by Good
Samaritan Legislation), and ultimately for consumer protection above all. Whether food is distributed to
consumers through the retail chain or through a food bank, food must be treated with the "same level
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of respect and confidence for the end user.

1173

Similar to the Calgary Food Bank itself, Kellsey at Safeway

identified the rule that "if it's not a product that we would sell to a customer or consume ourselves, it
should not be donated to the food bank."

74

Hopewell staff stated that they view the CFB the same as

any other customer, and that it was clear for all staff: "don't use [the food bank] as a garbage disposal."
Food safety is closely linked to brand protection, organizational reputation, and product
confidence once a food is donated. Hopewell staff identified the importance of quality for large firms
like their clients, where "quality is taken very seriously" and the strictness of policies is because the
75

client trusts their distributor to follow their practices and maintain food integrity. Tychkowsky and
Go pal at Hopewell estimated that this is a large part of the reason that large firms like their clients feel
comfortable donating to operations like the CFB, because they know that the CFB is capable of handling
their food, using proper inventory tracking systems and good warehousing practices. In Tychkowsky's
words, "They can handle it, they know how to process it, they know how to inventory it. They have all
the checks, just like we do. They trust them as [third party logistics] to handle it properly. They know
that nothing will get shipped out that's going to be outdated."

76

Likewise, Safeway identified that the

standards of excellence the CFB demonstrates on food safety and distribution with minimal waste mean
that Safeway and other donors can be confident that their product is being taken care of and that their
reputation as a donor is being protected.
James McAra, CEO at the Calgary Food Bank, also reflected this motivation for corporate donors:
that the food industry "is relying upon us for a safe channel of food into the community - because that
is part of what they believe - they don't want it going in the dump. They want it to go and feed people they just can't sell it." 77 McAra also stated that "their belief is that, in their heart and soul, that
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somehow they are helping. And because we don't throw it out, unless it's garbage - and they actually
see evidence that the food is going out the door to people, and agencies that need it." 78 Corporate
donors rely on the CFB to provide inventory tracking and appropriate and responsible distribution. The
accountability and transparency provided at the CFB makes them a chosen donor for corporations, from
McAra's perspective.
Betty Kellsey spoke to the CFB's unique position in the community. From her perspective, the
Calgary Food Bank is "the most well equipped organization" to negotiate and broker the food to the
appropriate community organizations. Safeway views the CFB as best able to "make those decisions on
our behalf'. Because the Calgary Food Bank has so many existing community relationships, their
networks are better positioned to distribute donated food on behalf of large donors - "we recognize
that food banks are experts in what they do."79 Kellsey works regularly with the CFB to ensure that the
Food Link's participating programs are consistent "with where we would like to see those donations
go."

8

° Further, without a broker like the CFB, the logistics and administration required to have individual

organizations accessing products is extremely challenging and unmanageable for store managers. There
are also food safety concerns with a lack of appropriate transportation or refrigeration, and a lack of
regulation when an unmanageable number of organizations and individuals are picking up (where food
may be resold or used for other purposes than which it was intended). James McAra, CEO at the Calgary
Food Bank, also echoed this comment, that the food bank can facilitate donations by removing some of
the administrative burden at the store level.
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Jeff Ambrose at Co-op also cited the CFB's ability to

distribute was important for their donations, as it enabled them to be distributed in a way that is not
possible at the store-to-agency level. 82
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Communications were also identified as a fundamental practice for the success of the
relationship between Hopewell and the CFB, particularly because their relationship requires significant
logistical planning. This applies to the quality and type of damage on donations as well. Gopal gave the
example of a recent donation where 4 skids of product were exposed to liquid on their outer packaging,
but only the top layer of cases was impacted. Kumar Raja Go pal phoned Thelma Henry, director of
Operations at the Calgary Food Bank, and asked if they should ship it; Henry agreed that it would be
suitable to ship. A note was included with the shipment to make sure warehouse staff spoke with Henry,
who would confirm it's acceptability. The same practice applies when the CFB is running out of space in
their warehouse (in which case, product is shipped to Toronto for Food Banks Canada). In fact, the initial
emergence of the relationship between Hopewell and the CFB came from the realization that Hopewell
was shipping product back to Toronto to Food Banks Canada, and then that same product was travelling
back to Calgary- and the donor chain could be significantly shortened, because Hopewell and the CFB
are literally in the same neighborhood in Calgary. Jn the final analysis, communication from both sides of
the partnership was identified as a substantial facilitator of the relationship - to enable donors to
understand better what appropriate donations are, and to allow the CFB to understand what they can
do to facilitate donors.
When asked about the motivation for donation, participants cited a natural fit between the food
industry and food banks. Good community relationships and support for local communities, and
corporate social responsibility were all heavily emphasized as motivations for contributing. Waste
management was also discussed, and grocers noted that donating to food banks could be situated as a
part of the overall goal to reduce waste in the food system, reduce waste to landfill, and that tipping
fees were avoided by donating (although tipping fees were definitely acknowledged more as a byproduct of donation, rather than a motivation for contributing). When asked for his perspective on
donor motivation, Tychkowsky estimated that while there was likely "a business value add," the primary
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motivation was likely to be community involvement and a safe distribution channel for the CFB (with
83

inventory controls and brand protection). Similarly, Jeff Ambrose noted that there was some minimal
financial benefit by avoiding tipping fees, but the primary feature that facilitated their participation was
the simplicity of the contribution process and lack of extra resources required to do it.
Waste management was also discussed with participants as well. Jeff Ambrose commented that
while the each store's goal is to minimize waste, some waste will naturally occur because of business
practices (i.e. to maximize availability to ensure all potential sales are captured). Betty Kellsey likewise
reflected that their business practices generate a consistent waste stream because of the commitment
to freshness and other company philosophies. She commented that they have never viewed food banks
as a waste management tactic, but rather as an opportunity to fill the needs to both agencies. Of course,
at the same time, the overall goal of the company (and the sector) is to reduce food waste, reduce
packaging, reduce tipping fees, and reduce landfill contributions.
Tychkowsky and Gopal at Hopewell also stated that from their perspective, the Calgary Food
Bank was the only viable channel to deal with the volume and food safety needs of damaged or
unsaleable goods from their warehouse - in the absence of a food bank system, "it'd go straight to the
landfill."
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And, clear guidelines on the part of the CFB combined with good warehousing practices by all

partners means that the food sent to the CFB is appropriate and respectful of the end user, and food
that should be disposed of (i.e. where the packaging has been perforated, where the product's integrity
has been compromised) is sent directly to landfill. Tychkowsky and Gopal noted that there has been a
substantial decrease in damaged products and waste as the warehouse practices improve, which
naturally results in less food going to food banks. However, given that the CFB occasionally has to refuse
food for lack of places to store it, and the volume of food that moves through Hopewell's warehouses,
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even as the percentages of damaged and donated food decrease, the stream will continue as damages
and mislabeling will be an ongoing challenge for the industry.
Ongoing challenges for donors include the need to explore refrigerated and frozen product
donation (as particularly challenging, given the required chain of food safety in those types of donation
and the need for specific types of transport); improved communication about corporate donation
streams (i.e. agencies approaching grocers claiming they do not support the community); the
opportunity for weekend pick-ups given the backlog of food over the weekend; and the need to ensure
relationships are organization-to-organization, rather than person-to-person (at the risk of losing
relationships when there are staff changes).
All three participants spoke extremely highly of the CFB, as appreciative of their hard work, their
high standard, large networks, and important end results. The participants viewed the CFB as enabling
their donations to get to the people that needed them most. Participants also spoke highly of the scale
and efficiency of the CFB's operations.

National Food Share
The National Food Sharing Program (NFS) is the CFB's largest donation program, and includes any
product that has come in from a national distributor that is 10 pallets or more of non-perishable
product. 60% of NFS shipments are required to be redistributed through the CFB's network, and 40% of
the shipment is kept in Calgary. While the 60% that is distributed is intended to be proportionally
distributed according to data from the annual Hunger Count (i.e. more product distributed to food banks
with more clients), the nature of supply and demand in these networks makes it difficult to keep this
type of distribution precise. In practical terms, distribution is often dependent on food banks' ability to
receive a load from the CFB. In Winkelman's estimation, food banks are most concerned with "overall
poundage and quality of product," rather than which exact source the donation came from.
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The National Food Sharing System coordinates "national-level and large-scale" food drives and
food donations from industry. For example, in 2010 over 6 million kilograms were distributed. lt includes
partners such as Kraft, Loblaws, Target, Campbells, and Walmart. 86 These donations are governed by
Food Banks Canada's Safe Food Handling Program, and Food Banks Canada maintains a 10 Most Needed
Items list to help guide donations.

Regional Share
Regional Share is the classification used for products that don't fall under National Food Share or
reclamation services (which could range from a national distributor sending less than 10 skids, or a
donation that has been determined should be shipped out and not remain in Calgary). 87

Food Reclamation
The CFB receives food from two reclamation firms: Allied Reclamation Services and Alternative
Processing Systems. Both firms recover distressed non-perishable products from different grocers in
Calgary (and elsewhere across the country). Products may be reclaimed because: they are damaged
(dented, ripped, crushed, soiled, damaged label); or, they are mislabeled (no UPC, wrong UPC, UPC code
no longer valid, exterior packaging code does not match interior packaging code, language issue,
printing error on label (i.e. misspelling), unauthorized product, recall, open code, discontinued, new
package format, special packaging). 88
Given the number of grocers in Calgary, there are multiple reclamation firms that provide these
types of services. There are two major models of reclamation: backhauling, where food is taken to a
centralized warehouse and sorted; and at-store reclamation, where food is sorted at the store location.
Of course, dealing with distressed product can pose a challenge, as not all the donations through
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reclamation are useable, and some have to be disposed of at the CFB, requiring additional labour to sort
these items. Similar to other shipments Calgary receives (which require set distribution percentages),
60% of Allied Reclamation Services product is kept in Calgary, and 40% is shipped to other food banks,
and 75% of Alternative Processing Systems product is kept in Calgary and 25% is shipped outside of the
city.
Allied Reclamation Services was established in 1987, and acts as an independent third party
auditor for reclamation services. The firm's goal is to remove unsaleable merchandise from the
distribution cycle and perform reverse logistics solutions. Their primary function is "to bring trading
partners together to ensure unsaleables are managed efficiently and cost-effectively" by using a
centralized system. Allied Reclamation Services identifies several advantages in their system from the
standpoint of distributors, including: reducing required labor to deal with unsaleable products (both
administrative and manual), eliminating vendor return transactions and associated time, and donating
eligible products to accredited local charities while removing unsafe products from market channels.
Food stuffs are consolidated, returned to a reclamation centre, scanned, sorted and delivered.
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Alternative Processing Systems (APS) uses at-store reclamation, where weekly visits are made
using APS vehicles, to sort and scan unsaleable at the store location, and then transport those products
directly to food banks. APS identified that for retailers, their services minimize labour for staff,
accurately track inventory, protect brand and corporate identity, and deliver products to food banks
within the same community in which they are collected. The premise of this model is that each time a
product is handled, additional cost is added to that product (which has already been lost to the food
chain). Thus, the goal is to pick it up, record it and deliver it as fast as possible - preferably within the
90

same day. The goal is "to minimize the interruption in the value chain of that product." APS also uses a
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benchmarking system to help provide a management system to reduce unsaleables - at present, based
on stores currently in reclamation, the grocery manufacturers and distributors have agreed on 10.5
items per $10,000 sales as the benchmark. Stores below the average are acceptable; those above are
unacceptable. At-Store reclamation is proven to reduce the incidence of unsaleables by up to 20%.
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To gain additional perspective on the nuances of food reclamation, I interviewed Karl Brown,
Executive Vice President at APS. Brown characterized the role of APS as primarily an inventory control
function, where collected food is reported to managers, who use the reports on a monthly basis to
generate deductions (industry negotiated rates) that are passed on to the distributor. The process of
determining credits for damaged product is based on the Retail Council of Canada's protocol on
92

unsaleables called the "National User's Guide and Toolbox". This protocol was developed
approximately 15 years ago, as an agreement among major grocers and their distributors about the
handling and management of unsaleabtes, and it determined what retailers and distributors can claim
from vendors for damaged products. Vendors will only give credit to a specific cap (called a benchmark),
which means stores can only collect damages to a certain threshold, beyond which the store is
responsible for the damages. These benchmarks are renegotiated every few years, based on data. The
goal of these benchmarks is to ensure there is no incentive for the store to create damages or otherwise
abuse the system. Much of the success of this system is contingent on staff turnover and ongoing
training, which remains a challenge in Calgary according to Brown. 93
The reclamation process is used to track and understand where in the food system damages are
coming from, to better understand how stores can reduce levels of damages, which products are most
commonly damaged, and why damage is occurring. In Brown's words, the goal of APS's work is to "make
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the food chain as efficient as possible."

94

Brown traced the history and emergence of reclamation as a

best practice for tracking quantities of product, and the partnership with food banks as a natural
relationship that married two worlds. Prior to reclamation services being formalized, damaged product
would be sold at a sale rate, which guaranteed money loss and meant the store held any liability for the
sale of the product. From APS's perspective, it is more beneficial to both the end user and the consumer
to remove that product from the food system entirely, have professionals assess its integrity and
consumability, and donate it to a food bank for redistribution. While liquidation models are common in
the US, they are rarely used in Canada at the food bank level, and everything APS processes goes
straight to food banks, "because that's what vendors want."
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The only stipulation on food from APS is

that it cannot be sold in any way. Good Samaritan legislation is also critical to this system's success.
Unsaleables and damages are understood as the cost of doing business. Reclamation is not a profit
centre for stores (as it involves a cost for the service), but money is also received through credits for
damaged product, so the process in its entirety becomes approximately cost neutral, in Brown's
estimation. This avoidance of a direct loss on a product is important for the retailer.
Further, the process of reclamation also provides a structure to keep the warehouse organized
and neat. On the one hand, Brown gave the example of a range of products being damaged by a jar of
broken salsa, which meant there was much less product that could be recovered; on the other side, a
manager who is well-trained and paying attention can result in a good, stable supply of food to be
recovered (and no staff time is dedicated to "rescuing" food). 96
Each province and municipality has slightly different health and safety codes related to what
food banks can distribute. Lawyers are also often involved at the food bank level. From Brown's
perspective, while Food Banks Canada has made an effort to develop national standards on sorting,
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there is literature on best practices form the US, and the Canadian Food Inspection Agency has good
resources - despite this, "I don't know if there's really a bible on [these types of rules)."
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Criteria about

acceptable donations also varies significantly from food bank to food bank, and some food banks are
more selective than others (Brown also linked this selectivity to the food bank's wealth, saying "there
are food banks that will give away anything.") Calgary is a more selective food bank in terms of these
standards, and staff and drivers from APS know what Calgary will receive and what will be refused.
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Brown commented that the notion of not being critical of donors or donated product is common
among food banks (for fear that the donor will simply pursue a donation channel where no complaints
or feedback are given), but Brown stated that that was frustrating from APS's perspective. From an
operational perspective, APS needs appropriate feedback, because that is the only impetus for tracking
back in the system and seeing if the problem is systemic or a one-time challenge; open dialogues are
extremely important, and both APS and the Calgary Food Bank try to facilitate them as much as possible.
James McAra also reflected this in his interview. While these conversations may be challenging, "some
organizations are better able to handle those conversations better than others," and this ability often
correlates with size. "As a large food bank, we're able to look at our suppliers and look at our
donors ... and say, would you eat this?

1199

Brown estimated that the primary motivation for grocers using reclamation services like APS is
for brand protection. There is a potential risk and loss of brand protection if a branded good is being
sold as a damaged or tainted product. This risk is also inherent in the liquidation process, where the
Good Samaritan legislation that covers donated foods does not cover liquidated sales. In this situation,
the involvement of APS is important because of their expertise in determining when a product's food
safety has been compromised, versus when a product's packaging has been damaged or is mislabeled
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but the product's integrity is still intact. Second, vendors and grocers recognize unsaleable items as a
cost of doing business. Brown stated that the national number often cited is that 0.5 - 0.6% of sales will
become damaged product. While this seems like a low figure, it results in a substantial amount of food
across a $60-70 billion dollar industry. So, while a rate of damage is expected and the goal is still to
minimize that rate, the rate will always exist. 100
There is ongoing stigma around damaged goods. Brown attributes the strictness of culling
practices in each reclamation firm and at each food bank to the degree to which (if at all) the general
philosophy of "beggars can't be choosers" is practiced at that food bank. Brown recognized the
emotional impact of arriving at a food bank to be given reclaimed food that may be visibly damaged. He
also noted visibly damaged goods can be steered to agencies doing large scale food prep, where the
only relevant factor is the actual quality of the food. This way, the product is handled only by food
professionals, and the potential emotional impact of clients directly receiving damaged packaging is
eliminated.
When asked about the challenges of reclamation, Brown identified that scheduling, logistics and
ongoing open communication were imperative to the success of the arrangement between APS and the
CFB. The limited hours and Christmas breaks are also a challenge for APS, as those seasons can be the
busiest for their collections; however, food banks' reliance on volunteers make these restrictions a
reality of being in the non-profit sector, in many ways.

Warehouse Management
Mark Winkelman's responsibility at the CFB is to run the distribution system, and he is involved with
warehouse management and logistics. His orientation centers on product management, the supply
chain, and, in his words, "making stuff move.
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As the CFB has a limited number of square feet and

there is constantly product being delivered and being shipped, logistics and sound warehouse

Karl Brown, (interview, July 9, 2013).
m Mark Winkelman, (interview, May 28, 2013).
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management at the CFB is crucial to their operations. Given the limited warehouse space, the CFB is
obligated to ship food quite quickly, especially during busy periods: in Winkelman's words, "If I can't
move stuff out, everything grinds to a halt."

102

Winkelman identified his biggest challenge as managing

the volume of product that comes through the CFB, particularly when massive inputs do not correspond
directly with the need in recipient food banks. Occasionally, this results in Winkelman having to cajole a
food bank into taking shipments earlier than they might have otherwise preferred.
The CFB's warehouse operates extremely efficiently. Collectively, the historical knowledge
among warehouse staff means that processes have been refined, new innovations have been
implemented, and practices have been "figured out to a pretty fine science." 103 Product rotation (first in,
last out) and stock control are key components: "food comes in, food goes out- that's the deal. Not
food comes in and we hang on to it."
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Further, the dock crew at the CFB understands that a large

portion of transportation is donated, and good relationships depend on efficient drop-offs and pick-ups.
This efficiency is facilitated by an excellent, streamlined dock crew that collectively has a
substantial amount of experience. When asked if more space would be advantageous for warehouse
operations, Winkelman commented that "more than more space, I would like more places to ship
to ... the throughput is more important than real estate." In terms of space management and distribution
networks, "it's a numbers game," where "the more recipients I have, the greater chances that someone
can take a load when I have one."
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Transportation
The Calgary Food Bank's ability to accept and distribute this volume of food is heavily dependent on
transportation. At present, the food bank itself has 9 trucks in its fleet, but their capacity is clearly
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insufficient to move the volumes of food being discussed. Donated and purchased transport has become
very important.
Thelma Henry, Director of Operations at the CFB, discussed the emergence of the relationship
between transportation companies and the CFB. When the need for additional transportation became
apparent (when the CFB was substantially smaller and growing), Henry simply started making cold calls
to local transportation companies, requesting very occasional help moving one pallet at a time. Over
time, this request scaled up from one pallet, to five pallets, to entire tractor trailer loads at present. The
efficiency is obvious - moving 5 tonn~s of food using the CFB's trucks might take all week for one driver,
whereas a transportation company could do it in a single load.
Henry estimated there are 15 transportation companies that currently provide donated
transport for the CFB; approximately 6 of those firms have been with the CFB long term, "and we can
phone them in a heartbeat."
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Henry commented that, similar to corporate donors, once transportation

companies had toured the facility and understood the scope of their services, they were absolutely on
board to assist.
Depending on the type of donation, some donors require trucks to pick-up at their facility;
others send trucks with donated product to CFB. Jn the case of a stalled shipment (i.e. that arrived late
at a warehouse), the appointment for unloading may have been missed and the product timelines are
such that, by the time the appointment is rescheduled, the product is below its 30-day window (or
whatever the standard may be). The warehouse, in this case, knows to direct the driver and the
shipment to the CFB; likewise, a lot of trucking companies are also familiar with this routine. 107
Operationally, donated transport is prioritized at the warehouse level (above, for example, the
CFB trucks). The goal is to have drivers in and out of the loading dock as quickly as possible, and to be as
small of an inconvenience as possible, in recognition that the drivers' time and the transportation itself
106
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is donated. Likewise, Henry institutes the same model in receiving food banks, where staff and
volunteers are expected to be ready to receive the shipment so the driver can be back on the road
quickly. Trudi Webster, who facilitates corporate donations, said the experience at the loading docks at
the CFB would be on par with the experience at any other major warehouse in the city. This is
advantageous for the driver and the donating firm, "then they're done with the problem and they're
onto the next load. Because he's got to pick something up and go back- his job is to move product."
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At times, recipient food banks in rural areas may have transportation arranged on their behalf
by the CFB, utilizing pre-existing connections to the transportation industry. Mark Winkelman, in the
warehouse, estimated that within the city, the majority (if not all) of the transportation services are
donated; however, outside the city (i.e. for transportation to smaller rural food banks), sometimes food
banks pay for transportation, or receive it at a discounted rate. Across the board, Winkelman estimates
that fuel costs are the most prohibitive component for transportation companies looking to donate their
services.
Relational investment has been a large part of what makes transportation possible, Henry
believes. She frequently thanks transport companies with phone calls, letters and documents that can
be displayed in their offices, and by sending coffee or chocolates. Likewise, Henry cultivates excellent
relationships with dispatchers, and as a result, she can pick up the phone and request help, and a truck
may arrive within the hour. This relational investment includes times when the service is not being
frequently utilized, so that when it is needed, the relationship can be counted on.
Transportation companies clearly invest in the CFB's activities as well, and Henry estimates that
the majority do so as a way to contribute to helping the community. Perhaps as further evidence of this,
despite the fact that companies are offered tax receipts for their contributions, few actually take the
CFB up on the offer (even companies for which that tax receipt would be quite substantial).
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East-West Express Inc.
Tim de Waal is the owner of East-West Express Inc. Calgary branch, which frequently donates shipping
to the CFB's operations. When asked about the origins of East-West's relationship with the CFB, de Waal
said he suspected that, years ago, he had once gotten a call from the Calgary Food Bank to see if there
was an opportunity to use their services.
de Waal notes that the calls for assistance are sporadic - there may be several in a month, and
then no requests for the next number of months. de Waal spoke about the importance of East-West just
quietly donating transportation, without championing themselves; they view their contribution in the
larger context of the generosity of the donors and the hard work put in by volunteers elsewhere in the
system (where he characterizes his firm's time commitment as minimal compared to some of the longterm volunteers). The motivation for East-West's contribution is community support and involvement.
de Waal also commented that the CFB's staff and their expertise make it easy for him and his
drivers to contribute - there are no issues picking up product or delivering it, it is received quickly and
drivers are treated with respect. In de Waal's words: "It's very easy to say yes to somebody when
somebody is appreciative of the fact that what we're providing is just as important." Of course, East
West prioritizes its own customers, but the CFB is often able to negotiate a time window for pick up (i.e.
within a set 48 hours), which East West can accommodate. In fact, de Waal could not recall a situation
where East-West had to say no to a CFB request. de Waal also spoke highly of the CFB's operations, and
said their relationship is good: "our experience with the food bank has always been positive."
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Food Out
The Calgary Food Bank has multiple streams for distribution (see chart in Appendix A). These include
channels directly to clients, to service providing agencies (who then either prepare meals or distribute
foodstuffs to clients) and to other food banks. In all these streams, food safety is ensured and
distribution is governed by the restriction that food must be given away- in McAra's words, "There's no
109
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strings. Just - you can't sell it, please look after it the way you look after food in your own home, health
and safety and all that other kind of stuff, and please feed some people with it."110

Hamper Program
While not the focus of this project, in 2011/12 44.5% of the CFB's total food distribution (7,613,678
pounds) was distributed direct to clients. Emergency Food Hampers are distributed primarily through
the CFB's warehouse in Calgary's southeast. However, 9 organizations provide a system of community
depots where hamper recipients can pick up their hampers, to "increase accessibility and reduce stress
for recipients" by easing the transportation and pick-up issues for local residents 111 • Two of these
community depots are designed to serve specific individuals from organizations were the agency is
located (and are not used by the general community). Depots are located throughout Calgary: three are
in the city's southeast quadrant, one located in the northwest, and three located in the city's northeast
quadrant. Five are located in churches.
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A significant philosophical decision was made in the mid-1990s to allow individuals to "selfrefer" to the CFB three times annually (a change from the rule of six self-referrals). During those first
three visits, the CFB staff will link the client with another agency (i.e. for employment programs,
childcare services, help accessing government assistance). These referrals are borne out of a recognition
that, while the CFB does excellent work to provide food, they are limited to that service and cannot 'be
all things to all people' - in other words, beyond making these referrals, the CFB cannot (for example,
with programming or case management) help people directly address the root causes of their food
insecurity. The CFB recognizes that the root causes of food insecurity are being addressed through
community-based programs, which have the expertise and resources to provide a wide range of
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appropriate services, and who are ultimately better positioned to help clients on a long-term basis.
Because of this perspective, referrals are a key part of the CFB's programming and philosophy. After the
third self-referred visit, the agency can refer that same client to the CFB an additional three times - for
example, if the client is enrolled in an employment program but has not yet found a job, so is still having
food security challenges. A CFB staffer characterized this shift as "wanting people to be able to feel like
they have a master of their own destiny." 113 Between 2000 and 2009, client records indicated that the
feedback about this shift has been positive, between anecdotal client evidence and statistical analysis
about the number of time clients access the CFB.
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Food Link11s
The JP Morgan Food Link Program 116 (referred to as Food Link) is one of the CFB's distribution programs
that transfer food to charitable organizations and community programs around Calgary. Among the 110
partnering agencies in the Food Link Program are residential programs for individuals experiencing
homelessness, drop-in centres for youth, immigrant and ethnic-minority serving agencies, community
associations and church programming.

117

The CFB believes that its mission to achieve a hunger-free

community can be best achieved by supporting other charities in their work to address the root causes
of food insecurity. Food Link is designed to provide food, "so that [service providing agencies] may
refocus their energies and better serve their clients." 118 As with the system of referrals for emergency
food hampers, the CFB recognizes that other agencies in the community are better equipped to help
clients address the root causes of their food insecurity. Agencies may also be physically closer and
connected on a number of challenges (i.e. a case manager assisting with housing and employment), and
may be in touch with clients on a daily or weekly basis for a range of services, so agencies are getter
113
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positioned to deliver and serve food to the client. Ultimately, the CFB can be most helpful in supporting
and stocking those agencies so both focus and funds can be reallocated to programming. As Grant
Snider, program coordinator, stated : " We say, our purpose is not to completely replace your food
sources, but to supplement it - to help defray some of your food costs, so you can use that donated
funds for other purposes in your organization." Programs translate Food Link donations into then meals,
snacks and bag lunches, and resources for newly housed or residential programs, among other
distribution models.
Food Link emerged when suppliers had started receiving requests for donations from many of
the non-profits in Calgary, but felt they were not able to determine which agency should receive the
food and that they may not distribute the food to anyone. Henry began the conversation with five of the
most major local organizations, and laid out the problem and her proposed solution. Premised on the
fact that the agencies delivered programs, and that the CFB delivered food, and that the programs
needed food for their operations - the partnership seemed a logical way to meet the challenge. The
Calgary Food Bank would pick up and store the food from large donors, and make it completely available
to the participating agencies for pick up at times and in quantities that met agency needs. In this
arrangement, agencies were still free to receive shipments directly from suppliers; but, in situations
where the donation was too big or transportation presented too much of an issue, the CFB could act as
the broker to store and distribute the donated food. Agencies often will need more food than they are
able to store on-site or pick-up in one trip at the CFB, so the ongoing support of the CFS both as storage
and as a clearing house for donations reduces the burden on agencies. It also reduces the burden on
agencies in terms of the effort required to get food; and, suppliers were given more consistent transport
and a centralized way to donate their food. In particular, Henry noted the importance of on-time pick-
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ups and deliveries, and that suppliers have come to know that the CFB does what they will say they will
do.119
The JP Morgan Food Link Program has three components. The first way agencies access food is
by physically visiting the CFB, selecting items from the Food Link area, and transporting them back to
their agencies. Agencies can pick up as often as they like, and the system functions similar to a free
grocery store. There are no overall restrictions to how much food an agency can take (although food is
weighed for general auditing purposes), except in situations where the product is widely desired, in
which case agencies may be restricted to certain amount so all agencies have equal access (i.e. coffee).
In those situations, signs are used to communicate restrictions. The second way agencies access Food
Link food is through delivery. A large number of the deliveries go to agencies without a large enough
vehicle or that need more food than they can transport in their vehicles, or agencies without the human
resources to come as frequently as they would like. The delivery system is designed to be
supplementary to the pick-up (rather than in place of it). The third way agencies access this program is
through shipping. This is geared primarily toward the 5+ large agencies with large enough trucks that are
compatible to loading docks, which come to the CFB to pick up product by the skid-load.
The majority of participating agencies in the Food Link are registered charities, although
conversations with non-charity organizations are happening (specifically with groups that are doing
work of a charitable nature - for example, City of Calgary City Links programs). The restrictions on food
use are that partners may not sell, trade or barter the food. The program has seen steady expansion, but
there are a lot of organizations and individual programs that haven't yet been connected with. Snider's
goal is to find more qualified charitable organizations or agencies "who could use our food in their
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endeavors". In his words, "So, as long as the product is going to that part of the population, is in
financial need - or in some distress situation - then we're happy with that." 120
However, Food Link is also an important distribution channel from a logistics perspective. With
facilities at the CFB being well-utilized, they are always searching for other distribution channels; in
Snider's words, "we're searching for more avenues, we're trying to avoid throwing this product out,
we're trying to get it into the hands of people that need it." 121
As a program, Food Link is trying to be flexible, eliminate barriers and facilitate access. Recent
changes were motivated by a conversation about what Food Link could do to make access easier - to
make it more like a grocery store atmosphere. At the core of this discussion was: "how can we get more
food to people?" The Food Link program used to have a set schedule where agencies were invited in for
30 minutes, at a specific time. However, the Food Link policy changed to allow programs to visit
whenever they wished (within a standardized set of operating hours) and for however long they needed
- and, despite initial trepidation about the logistics of that type of policy, and a trial period, it has
become the ongoing policy. The goal of this change was to make access easier by allowing agencies to
come when it was more convenient for them. Other recent changes include a physical change in the
parking lot to accommodate three or more agency pick-ups at one time; and, "Bonus Thursdays" were
introduced, where agencies were invited specifically to take as much fresh food as they could use every
Thursday, in an effort to get more non-processed foods to low-income Calgarians. 122
Similarly, in the effort to improve planning, the CFB started sending out a daily email to all
participating agencies called the "Chef's Planning Guide," which lists the products that are in the food
link area that day, of which there is a substantial quantity (i.e. a pallet load of cereal, etc.) The goal of
these emails is as a "heads-up" that at minimum, participating agencies can expect to see what is listed
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in the guide. Of course, more food comes in during the day, so there is more variety than is listed - but
the guide is intended to take some of the guess-work out of the program.
A similar function works when the Calgary Food Bank has a large quantity of a perishable item,
which might arise when a warehouse sends an entire shipment of close-dated produce to the CFB on a
Thursday, and the product will spoil if not collected by the weekend. The CFB sends out a mass email to
all participating agencies, telling them what is available, and that they're welcome to as much of it as
possible, as long as they're there by end of day. Of course, this frequently requires flexibility from chefs
who then incorporate that close-dated food. Similarly, the Food Link communicators are trying to utilize
email grouping for situations where the product is more likely to be suitable for agencies with large scale
meal prep (i.e. who can use an entire case or multiple cases of zucchini).
Snider identified the following advantages of the program for agencies (apart from the obvious
advantage of free food products): agencies which may make referrals to the CFB, or participate in the
milk program may discover through conversations that Food Link is available to them; or, the opposite,
where Food Link agencies may discover the milk program and enroll. Snider characterized these
relationships as opening doors. Further, when the CFB is approached by a donor that wants to
specifically help a certain population (i.e. women fleeing domestic violence) the food bank is able to
indicate that they serve a certain number of agencies with that kind of clientele, and that funds can be
earmarked (i.e. directed to the milk program) when they are donated.
The advantages to the CFB have primarily been in Food Link as an outlet for donated food- "it
avoids us throwing food, perfectly good useable food, out." 123 Snider recalls that a few years ago,
conversations around reducing waste lead to more robust attempts to develop additional distribution
channels. This is particularly important for large quantities of certain types of food - for exam pie,
agencies that can make use of entire cases of products like parsnips, which are challenging to distribute
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to individual food bank users but can be used in large-scale food prep. Food Link gives the CFB other
options for products that can't be given to clients because of the amount they are packaged in or the
way they are donated (i.e. in commercial-sized containers).
Snider also talked about some of the challenges of the program: how the CFB has tried to be as
candid as possible about the availability or variety of food available to agencies. This has been an
important part of making expectations clear, because donations at the CFB mean that there is very little
consistency in the food available. Challenges for agencies include allergy issues, dietary challenges
associated with ethnic groups (i.e. kosher, halal foods), and ongoing education process around "best
before" dates vs. expiry dates and food safety. When distributing certain types of product- i.e. a
product that is unusual and generally associated with a specific ethnic food (i.e. fish sauce) - the Food
Link program tries to (for example) connect with agencies that work with immigrants, who may be more
able to utilize it. Additionally, the CFB always tries to achieve fairness, which can sometimes be a
challenge. Partners differ significantly in size, ability to use or store food, and general missions. The
program's goal is to be equitable, but the number of clients is taken into account "so we will lean
towards giving [agencies that serve a large number of clients] a little more, because they can make use
of more."
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Service Provider Perspectives on Food Link
Five service providing agencies participated in qualitative interviews about their experience with the
Food Link program, the impact the program had on their operations, and the advantages and challenges
of the program. Participants included: the food services manager at the Mustard Seed (a major
homeless shelter, serving 360 people nightly); the head chef at Fresh Start Recovery Centre (a recovery
centre serving 50 residents); programs staff at Ronald McDonald House (serving 23 families of children
facing medial crises); staff at Discovery House, a second stage emergency shelter (residential program
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and community housing programs) for women and their children leaving domestic violence (serving 119
family units between both programs); and staff at Brenda's House, a family homeless shelter serving 14
families.
It was clear that agencies were utilizing food from the Food Link program in ways that best
suited their programming, and that they felt free to do so. For three of the programs, Food Link food
was used in prepared meals served fresh to clients as part of the program (i.e. dinner as a part of the
shelter stay, self-serve breakfasts as a part of the program, supplies for baking done by volunteers for
residents of the program). At Discovery Centre, Food Link food was distributed through a pantry-like
system, where clients in the residential program were welcomed to take food as they establish
themselves in their units; similarly, a "help-yourself' pantry is available at Ronald McDonald House for
families who may not be able to leave the hospital campus or who are facing extra financial burden as a
result of health challenges. All participating agencies also stated they had purchasing relationships with
food wholesalers or suppliers, which aligns with Food Link's goal of not completely replacing food
sources, but supplementing food stock. The logistics of accessing the program, for the most part, require
staff or volunteers from the agencies to travel to the CFN with their own vehicles and collect the food;
for some agencies, these pick-ups are supplemented by CFB delivering to agencies as well.
The Chef's Planning Guide, a daily spreadsheet that is distributed to agencies participating in the
program, was cited as a helpful antidote to some of the frustrations of the randomness of available
food. This removes some of the guess work from agency pick-ups, and also enables better planning for
purchasing and meal planning. Interview participants indicated that the collection of food involved
conversations within their agencies (often with other staff) about what types of food were needed,
evaluating what was generally available (via CFB emails), and then applying their own organizational
knowledge to their collection process when they were at the CFB.
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Several agencies identified the utility of the CFB providing processed or packaged foods - i.e.
granola bars, cereals - which were staples of food provisions such as bagged lunches or daily breakfasts.
Dale Rasmussen, head chef at Fresh Start Recovery Centre, commented that purchasing convenience
food is expensive, and for him, cereal is a "huge expense". Being able to get convenience food at the CFB
(convenience food being typically substantially higher cost than raw foods) brings down the actual
required expenditures in Rasmussen's budget. As a result, his purchasing pattern is established
according to what is not available as a staple from the CFB (so he often purchases raw foods - meat,
dairy, produce). David Trefry at the Mustard Seed also spoke about the importance of snack foods for
bag lunches, but commented that close-dated fruit and vegetables from CFB were often used at the
Seed as well.
The example of a baking program from Ronald McDonald House was evidence of how the
unique needs of the agencies can complement the range of foods available at the CFB. Emily
DeSchryver, who participates on behalf of Ronald McDonald House, often stocks their baking supplies
with SO pound bags of flour from the CFB, which has decreased the budget of the baking program and
allowed for more flexibility with other types of food purchasing.
The volume of bulk donations was also handled in different ways depending on the agency. A
smaller agency spoke about the challenge of distributing whole cases of a single product like hummus,
while a larger agency spoke about the helpfulness of receiving large quantities of a single thing (because
several cans of one product was simply not that helpful in preparing a meal for over 300 guests). For
these large agencies, last minute call-outs for agencies based on a very dose-dated, large amount of
produce were feasible and often workable, although they did require quick action on the part of agency
staff.
All participants identified the randomness of donations as occasionally presenting a challenge,
but most spoke of the issue recognizing that this inability to guarantee supply is part of the nature of the
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food bank system. The Chefs Planning Guide was identified as a tool that reduced some of that guess
work, and some agencies had embedded the capacity to adapt to changing availability in their own
system (i.e. tweaking meal planning for the upcoming days according to an influx of close-dated produce
that needs to be utilized quickly).
The Food Link program was identified as an important complement or supplement to purchased
food at all agencies. One agency stated that their participation in Food Link allowed them to provide
more (in quantity) food to their clients, to offer that food with fewer restrictions, and provided more
variety in what types of food could be offered.
Several agencies also stated that their participation had an impact on their budget For some, it
meant that the budgeted dollars at their agency for food could be used in different or better ways (i.e.
to focus those dollars on buying fresh foods, dairy etc.); other agencies were able to either reallocate
dollars that would have been spent on food to programming or other operational costs. Several agencies
had designed their budget for food provision assuming Food Link participation - as Dale Rasmussen
commented, "so without the food bank, I cannot [serve that many meals on that small a budget].
Period."
Challenges for Food Link participation were identified by agencies: the availability and
randomness of food (and the corresponding need to be flexible), capacity to store food {particularly
fridge and freezer space), logistics of moving food around and tracking the food. Most commonly
identified, however, was the staff or volunteer time to travel to the food bank (i.e. lacking a dedicated
staff person, needing to identify and train consistent volunteers, need for an agency vehicle or a
sufficiently large personal vehicle). One agency noted that in the past, the restrictions of time limits to
access the Food Link program were a barrier (which has since been changed, which that agency
identified as positive). Another agency noted the navigation of the food link area sometimes presented a
challenge in identifying and taking what was useful, and that additional signage might improve this.

Emily DeSchryver, at Ronald McDonald House reflected on how Food Link relies on its
participating program's ability to know its clients and what they need. In her words: "if your clients will
use 500 boxes of lasagna noodles, then take 500 boxes of lasagna noodles." The CFB's move toward
fewer restrictions was identified as helpful, and DeSchryver pointed out that agencies are consistently
having to justify their spending and decisions to funders and through other accountability measures - so
the environment of Food Link and the permission they are given to take what they need, is premised on
the CFB's trust that agencies know what they will use, and that they will use it to feed their clients. In
DeSchryver's words: "Once you've been approved and you're an agency that is helping people, the food
bank kind of staying out of your business and realizing that people are using it... if you need three cases
of onions then take three cases of onions." DeSchryver reflected that Food Link does not operate with a
"scarcity mentality" (except for on "hot commodities", like coffee etc., which were generally seen as
understandable restrictions) and prompted participating agencies to take the food they needed.

Regional Food Distribution12s
The Regional Distribution Program is another core program that the CFB uses to distribute food. The
program distributes to local and regional food banks "in a cooperative effort to distribute food to those
in need."
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In this way, the CFB is a food distribution hub (particularly for bulk donations) beyond just

Calgary to other communities in need of emergency food. The program operates by distributing set
percentages of food received by the CFB, primarily based on data from the Hunger Count conducted by
Food Banks Canada. Alternative Processing Systems requires 25% of the food it donates to the CFB be
shipped to regional food banks; similarly, Allied Reclamation Services requires 60% of the food it
donates to be shipped to regional food banks.
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Calgary Food Bank [unpublished]. (no date). "Regional Food Distribution."
Calgary Food Bank. (no date). "Regional Food Distribution." Accessed at
http://www.ca lgaryfood bank.com/region a1-fo od-d istribution
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CFB distributed to 78 food banks in 2011/12, primarily by donated transportation. In many
cases, receiving food banks in larger communities (i.e. Red Deer, Lethbridge) then act as distribution
hubs for smaller communities near them. As an example, weekly shipments to Leth bridge alternate
between frozen and fresh produce, and once delivered to Lethbridge, food is accessed at the Leth bridge
Food Bank by another 6 regional food banks in Southern Alberta. 127 The majority of distribution is
regional, but several food banks near the BC/Alberta border are regularly delivered to, and further
destinations in BC as well as other major cities in Western Canada are also recipients. Emergencies like
natural disasters occasionally produce requests from cities across Canada for assistance, and extra food
is shipped where required. As Kathleen McAloon, director of Food Banks Alberta, noted: "In general
terms, the Regional Food Distribution Program exists to send food wherever it is needed most.''
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The main mechanism for the regional food distribution program is Food Banks Alberta, a group
of Southern Alberta food banks who work together to share resources, information and food. Both
member and non-member food banks of FBA receive food from the CFB, and FBA works to actively
promote best practices, cultivate relationships and enhance service provision. (Notably, this entity is
separate from the provincial organization of food banks that is linked to Food Banks Canada, called the
Alberta Food Banks Network Association. CFB is a member of both organizations. Food Banks Alberta
and Alberta Food Banks Network Association do work together.)
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Kathleen McAloon is the Food Banks Alberta Coordinator, and offered insights about the unique
position of Calgary in this process. Primarily, this distribution is enabled by the infrastructure of the CFB
- its sheer size and equipment base makes it able to accept huge quantities of food. She characterizes
the CFB as "extremely generous" in their distribution practices, and that CFB is "not just a food bank,
[it's] a distribution hub to get food out to people all over the province." Notably, the food distribution
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program helps food banks mimic the food link program - food banks in smaller centers can distribute or
share food with other non-profits.
Transportation remains a substantial challenge to facilitating successful food redistribution.
Some food banks pay for shipping, but the majority of it is donated. This is at least partially because
Calgary is a transportation hub, and backhauling is a feasible process (where trucks arrive to unload
whatever product they were hauling, and leave the city empty- so, they are available to transport other
products on their return). Some innovative transportation processes have emerged among food banks in
Alberta. One community outside of Calgary was unable to secure donated trucking. In conversations
within that community, food bank staff discovered a flat-bed trailer that hauled scrap metal from the
community into Calgary, to a location in the same industrial area as the food bank is located. That
company now backhauls pallets to the community's food bank twice a month.
The size of receiving food banks can also be a challenge for the regional distribution program.
For example, food banks in small towns may be unable to use a whole skid of any one product; their
entire storage capacity may be limited to one skid. Having an overload of any one product impairs their
ability to rotate their stock as quickly as is required. 130 Mark Winkelman also reflected this challenge
from his perspective in the warehouse, that one of the major reasons regional food banks would
indicate they do not need food is because they lack the storage or space. In those cases, food bank
representatives are encouraged to visit CFB in person, frequently bringing their own vehicles and
walking around the warehouse to handpick cases or boxes of products (as opposed to entire skids). A
philosophical challenge was identified as well: the concern among smaller food banks is that the food
supply chain is going to stop supplying them with food. Winkelman also reflected this behavior, where
food banks may unnecessarily hold on to product or not be as generous as they may otherwise be,
because of fear food will stop being shipped - the odds of which Winkelman characterized as
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"vanishingly small."
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James McAra also reflected this, where they encounter the comment that

"somebody else needs it more than they do" - but they also have food needs, and McAra and the CFB
are able to provide for those needs without compromising their ability to give to anyone else. When
food banks stockpile product, McAra said "we're looking at it going, get rid of it!" - distribution to the
community must be the priority.
Lack of refrigerated storage space is also a substantial challenge, as is obtaining donated
refrigerated transport. While CFB continues to promote their ability to accept fresh food as donations,
capacity outside Calgary to ship and receive these donations remains a challenge. However, some of the
smaller distribution hubs - like Leth bridge and Red Deer - may have capacity. For example, when fresh
and frozen produce is delivered weekly to Leth bridge, surrounding area food banks are able to access it
without refrigerated transport because their food banks are within short driving distances.
When conducting site visits, McAloon also frequently delivers food to smaller centres as well. Of
course, many food banks that are further removed from Calgary are unable to physically visit CFB: this is
an ongoing challenge. The issue of space and storage is a significant barrier to better distribution
processes - Kathleen McAloon stated, "we're really concerned about the small food banks that don't
have access to individual things they need." Food Banks Alberta and the CFB are currently considering
alternative methods, such as handpicking orders for several small food banks and shipping them in
multiples (i.e. several shipments for multiple food banks in approximately the same region). Winkelman
and McAloon are also encouraging these food banks to talk to local businesses about donated
warehouse space for additional storage.
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The relationship with smaller food banks is characterized by the head of Food Banks Alberta as a
two way street: CFB needs smaller food banks to accept and distribute its food, because the volume that
is processes at CFB simply can't be distributed within the city alone. As McAloon puts it, "We're not
131
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doing [recipient food banks] a favour, [they) are doing us a favour." In characterizing the challenges of
the program, she stated that "the food is here, it's getting it to the people who need it that' s the
challenge. Food supply is not the challenge."

Waste and Compost
Currently, redistribution is achieved with a 7.3% waste stream in 2010/11 (a decrease of 7.2% over
2010/11). Despite this, the Calgary Food Bank remains one of the three largest contributors to City of
Calgary composting facilities.
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James McAra's comment on the way the donations stream functions as waste management was
that "there should be no need for food to go into the garbage" and that the CFB is, at some point, about
waste reduction because of it's relationship with food in general.
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This comment was echoed by both

Betty Kellsey (Safeway) and Trudi Webster (food industry coordinator at CFB), who both asserted that at
135

the core of the food industry was a desire to see product consumed and not wasted.

Quantifying CFB's Food Donation and Distribution Streams
The diagram below utilizes the calgary Food Bank's databases to quantify the amount of food moving
through the CFB' s warehouse in 2011/12, and its o rganization is informed by the key informant
interviews which indicated the major donation and distribution streams.
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Data is for 2011/12 (the Jost complete fiscal year of data available). Doffar valuations are offood
contributions and do not include direct financial donations. Examples of subcategories may not
be exhaustive. Where no trending calculations are done, historical data was not available within
the time frame of the project. Food is recorded in two different ways at the food bank: the
warehouse tracking system (which measure by weight); and the DAD (which measures according
to invoiced values). There is a slight discrepancy between these systems because of this. The
figures reported are a combination of this data, as recommended by CFB staff about the most
accurate way to report data. Further, due to the large volume of food and the scale of operations
at the food bank, category numbers may not total to overall amounts.

Food Banks as a Policy Response
Review of Research
Canada currently lacks any national food strategy, with food policy being split among several federal
bodies, including Health Canada and the Public Health Agency of Canada, Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada, and the Canada Food Inspection Agency. Various researchers in this area call for a national food
policy as one of the major policy needs to ensure greater food security for all Canadians. Riches outlines
the need for verifiable targets and benchmarks, framework legislation and monitoring mechanisms;
Rideout likewise recognizes the need for integration across jurisdictions to develop more sustainable
and equitable food policy options. 136• 137
In light of the lack of deliberate policy interventions, food banks have emerged and become
entrenched over time as the dominant response to hunger needs among food insecure Canadians. 138
Perhaps the simplest evidence of this is the referral by government departments of social assistance
claimants to food banks. 139 Indeed, there is no doubt that food banks have become entrenched and
integral in Canadian society. Riches cites this entrenchment as been marked by the creation of Food
Banks Canada, corporatizing food banks through their partnerships with corporate food entities, the
support of food banks by the media, and their positioning as charitable partners.
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Food banks are widely analyzed as an ineffective and inappropriate response to the crisis of
food insecurity in Canada.

141 42 43 144
'1 '1 '

The most dominant theme among these analyses is that in their

provision of short-term relief, food banks (perhaps inadvertently) obscure the actual problem of hunger
in their work. In other words, food banks fail to highlight the economic issues that underlie food
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insecurity, and in doing so, may create the illusion that those issues are being tackled when in fact, they
remain off the radar. 145 Food banks reinforce that food insecurity is a matter for charity, not politics.
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There are many reasons cited for the inappropriateness of food banks as a response to hunger:
there is substantial stigma associated with the use of a food bank; the way food banks relegate
participants to the polar roles of donor and recipient; food banks are ad hoc, donor and supply driven;
they are simply unable to meet the actual food assistance needs of their clients, which are beyond the
scope of the food bank's practice/ability; food banks are unable to guarantee meeting food needs,
nutritional requirements or culturally appropriate food needs; donor fatigue and staffing are ongoing
issues; that they are unavailable or inaccessible for people experiencing food insecurity; relief is
fundamentally short-term. 147'
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'1 '
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Several studies have examined food bank use by food insecure families. In Tarasuk and
Loopstra's research on food bank use among food insecure families in Toronto, only 23% of low-income
families had used a food bank, despite the fact that 75% had experienced some food insecurity. Among
food bank users, food insecurity was "a severe and chronic problem." Reasons for not using food bank
indicated resistance as well as access barriers. This highlights that food banks may not be an available or
utilized support for families facing food challenges, and non-use of food banks shows both resistance
and inability to use food banks. 152
In Kirkpatrick and Tarasuk's 2009 research in Toronto, they examined the strategies employed
by food insecure families to mitigate their hunger. Only one in five families used food banks in the past
year (odds being much higher in food insecure families), one third of families participated in children's
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food programs, one in 20 families used a community kitchen, and even fewer participated in community
gardens. More frequently, families delayed or terminated service payments (i.e. rent, bills) to free up
money to purchase food. Researchers conclude that their work "challenges the presumption that
current community-based food initiatives are reaching those in need." Rates of participation in
programs were "surprisingly low" and there were no indications that participation "had any bearing on
household food security status." These findings point to the need for critical evaluation of these
programs to ensure they are better serving vulnerable communities and that advocacy for policy
reforms continues.
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Teran and Tarasuk's 1999 Toronto research found that the one-third of food bank recipients
polled received less than a 3-day supply, and that nutritional content varied significantly. Of those
hampers surveyed, 79% contained at least one damaged or outdated item, but the majority of survey
participants were willing to accept visibly substandard products as long as they perceived the food to be
safe. Notably, however, "over half of the survey participants had at some time received food that they
believed was unsafe to eat," which may be linked to feelings of "embarrassment and degradation"
among food bank recipients reported elsewhere.
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Riches correlates the rise of food banks as concrete evidence of the inability of the
government's social safety net to effectively assist people; further, he suggests they undermine the
state's responsibility under international law to protect the human right to food and allow the
government to neglect these responsibilities.
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In his analysis of the intersection between food banks

and government responsibility to tackle food insecurity, Riches believes that, "unless they have acted
upon a progressive educational and political analysis," food banks "assist the state in undermining social
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and economic rights. They enable governments to look the other way and deny food security."

156

As

they have become entrenched, Riches notes that food banks have become "secondary extensions of
weakened social safety nets," where entitlements have been restructured or cut back and charity has
been designated as the appropriate response to the challenge of hunger.
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Riches continually asserts

that a human rights approach must be the starting point for committing to eliminating hunger and
reducing poverty; by starting the discussion from this framework, government are forced to think
beyond charity." 158

Perspective from Calgary Food Bank
Given these perspectives on food banks, it is important to evaluate the Calgary Food Bank and its ability
to address root causes, the experience of its clients, and the challenges of working with donors. CFB's
internal policies and advocacy also illustrates their orientation is unlike other food banks, and likely a
departure from the more traditional food bank model.
McAra was both dear and candid about the CFB's role in addressing hunger and providing
emergency food: "[w]e're logistics, we're distribution. We're not going to solve poverty. But we do have
a major role in addressing hunger." McAra identified this role particularly as supporting agencies that
serve people experiencing poverty and acknowledging all the different ways food can be used in our
communities to support people experiencing poverty. In the history of food banks in Canada, McAra
stated: "I think originally in food banks history there was a thought that we could get rid of povertyand poverty will actually disappear" and that food banks had emerged into a policy void in community
(where social safety nets were insufficient) - but, at present, McAra suspects that the field as a whole is
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"coming through a point where it's like, 'yeah, this ain't going to happen.' Because no matter how much
food you pile into a situation, it does not alleviate some of the root causes."

159

The goal of the CFB is to mobilize the optimal amount of food that can be used in concert with
more systemic work being done to address root causes and alleviate the problem of food insecurity.
McAra viewed the CFB's work to receive and distribute donations on a large scale as alleviating some of
the pressure (both in terms of logistics and agency budgets) on front-lines agencies who are doing the
work of poverty reduction - his question to them is, "why do you keep running around getting food
when we have a whole stash of it here?"
This orientation toward supporting addressing root causes is also reflected in the CFB's policy of
client referrals to other social service agencies. By referring clients, the CFB is actively acknowledging
that they are not the experts in addressing underlying causes of food insecurity. The CFB's emergency
hamper is intended to take care of the immediate food and nutrition needs of the client, but clients are
referred to organizations in order to better equip them to not have to visit the food bank over the long
term.
The CFB also does not see itself as a permanent institution in its current form. McAra: "my belief
is that if you have an organization that's true to its vision, and it understands its role, at some point
naturally, you should just go, 'We're not needed anymore."' This discussion is also embedded in the
CFB's annual reports, where McAra stated "We might not yet have an answer to 'how long' the Food
Bank will be here, but through collaboration with other partner agencies, we are working toward longterm solutions. We do know, however, that food is essential."
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McAra was also clear about his

perspective that, just as there will always be hospitals and ambulances, there will always be emergency
food. Even assuming large strides are made toward food security, major life events like sudden
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unemployment, injury, family breakdown, and natural disasters mean that people will always need
some level of emergency support. The numbers of people and reasons for their need may change
proportionally, but emergencies will continue to arise. McAra also noted, however, that the community
continues to be confused or unclear about the difference between crisis response and chronic response,
and that the line between systematic and systemic problems is still blurred for many.
This perspective indicates the tension between identifying as emergency relief/nonpermanence, and the belief that emergency food will be always be needed. This speaks to a re-shaping
of food banks in the future - the goal of shrinking of emergency food hamper provision (but maintaining
it as a small, but key part of the service provision), and of maintaining food supply for social service
agencies, and acting as a reclamation centre for food industry to safely and appropriately contribute
food to the community. Larger conversations about models such as community food hubs were not
within the scope of this project, but are likely part of the larger discussion about re-orienting food banks
over the long term). Positioning the food banks a large-scale redistribution and reclamation centre is
also significant (and perhaps a departure from earlier food bank models). In McAra's words, the
fundamental thing about food is that "there's nothing else you can do with it" except distribute it to
feed people.
While client perspectives were not a direct part of this project, McAra made some insightful
comments about the goals of the CFB in terms of client experience. When discussing the perspective of
some food banks (that clients should accept any food, regardless of its quality), McAra was clear that
clients have the right to appropriate food that is safe and nutritious - in other words, that the theme of
'beggars can't be choosers' did not apply at CFB. His consistent query at an operational level, and to
donors in particular, was "would you eat it?" - and, if not, then the donation did not belong at the CFB.
Similarly, on the gap between staff/volunteers and clients, McAra reflected that "it's not an 'us and
them' thing...that 'us and them' attitude in this organization - we've consciously tried to get rid of [it]."

McAra characterized this as a cultural orientation within the organization, against defining or
categorizing individuals (in the context of staff, volunteers and clients).
In the context of the larger discussion about food security, McAra also believes the CFB can play
a role as "trusted advisor, information provider". This was an advocacy position chosen by the board at
the CFB. The intention is that the CFB's understanding of the community can inform discussions about
poverty; for example, informing Calgary's recently published Poverty Reduction lnitiative. 161 McAra said
that CFB can sometimes operate as a "canary in the coal mine," where sudden policy changes (i.e. a
increase/decrease income assistance rates) are felt abruptly in changes in the number of new clients or
a sudden increase/decrease in usage. McAra also attributes some of the CFB's ability to advocate for
certain policy changes is also a result of the diversity of their funding, because advocacy does not create
a financial risk. Again, in McAra's words: "Stop talking about food banks, start talking about poverty and
root causes. That's what it is. We'll work with the food, until we're not needed." 162

Policy Implications
It is clear that while food banks emerged in the vacuum of a policy response at a national level, they
should not be interpreted or situated as the permanent or appropriate policy response to food
insecurity. Canada needs a national food strategy to better coordinate all elements of the food system,
and to enhance the ability of the charitable food sector to exchange and emulate best practices, develop
and capitalize on existing corporate/charitable relationships and localize them, and discuss
opportunities for greater efficiencies in the waste management part of the food system. Given that
some of the relationships discussed in this project emerged in ad hoc or non-systematized ways, and
have yielded substantial advantages for all partners, it would be worth discerning opportunities to
streamline and systematize these types of redistribution networks. In addition to a national food
161
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strategy, Canada needs to develop other related, targeted strategies (i.e. a national housing strategy) to
target the root causes of people's food insecurity. In concert with a strategy, food banks need to
continue to evolve, garnering lessons from best practices at food banks across the country. Any policy
will need to acknowledge that food banks alone will not solve food insecurity.
Further, given that the CFB has many features that are innovative or unlike more traditional
food banks (i.e. its referral process, the volume of food moved through its food link program, etc.), it is
important to acknowledge where best practices are emerging that may start to address some of the
traditional criticisms of food banks. If these best practices can inform a re-shaping of what food banks
provide to communities (i.e. refocusing on an emergency response rather than a chronic one), and be
aligned with policy advocacy to address the root causes of food insecurity at a systems level, food banks
- operating more like community food hubs or redistribution centres - may not be incompatible with a
national food strategy to address food insecurity across Canada.
James McAra also commented on the policy gap in food bank governance and food regulation in
general. Because no specific agency governs the entire portfolio of food - for example, it is held
between the Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Health Canada, and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada at
the federal level - there is a complex set of jurisdictional overlaps. Similarly, the CFB occupies a
confusing position in terms of food regulation (i.e. simultaneously, according to classifications, a
restaurant, a warehouse, a retailer etc.). And, while the CFB does work with health inspectors at various
levels to ensure compliance, McAra identified that there is both significant overlap as well as
jurisdictional gaps in the food governance system.
The evolution of food banks (particularly in the context of a national food strategy) should take
into consideration the larger food system: the consistency of reclamation streams, the need for a
redistribution mechanism for unused food, and the need for communities to be deeply involved in that
redistribution to ensure food is reaching the right people in the right ways. As the population of Calgary
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- and Canada - continues to grow, food reclamation will continue to be a part of the food industry, and
the role of food banks to redistribute this food (not just to clients, but to larger social serving agencies) is
as experts in their own communities. In the absence of another non-food bank community partner for
food redistribution, liquidation models and other American-style redistribution may be used; the
viability and appropriateness of these types of models should be considered and researched further.
However, even in a case where these models were examined or implemented, the amount of expertise
accumulated within CFB in terms of distribution methods should be recognized as a community asset in
its own right.
When evaluating food banks, it is also important to examine local contexts and individual food
bank practices. For example, Calgary Food Bank has made some intentional internal policy choices (i.e.
client referrals, acceptance of fresh produce from community) that serve to mitigate some of the
challenges faced by other food banks. While some challenges seem to be universally experienced by
food banks, the incredible range of food bank operations should be accounted for when evaluating their
appropriateness as a policy response - in short, some models of food banks or community food hubs
may be better policy responses than others.
Further, the local context in Calgary is of particular importance because of the affluence and
philanthropy in this community that is not experienced in other communities. CFB also holds a
particularly high reputation in the community. Some of CFB's policy choices - particularly in their ability
to be advocates, and to have frank conversations with donors about acceptable donations - are likely
the direct result of this affluence. Smaller food banks that are under-resourced or more vulnerable to
fluctuations in community or industry opinion may be unable to have these types of conversations with
donors. The other relevant contextual factor is that the Calgary Food Bank is the major food bank in
Calgary, and (apart from one other small, veteran-serving food bank) effectively manages the vast
majority of charitable food donations in Calgary. Given that most other mid- to large-sized cities in
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Canada have more than one food bank, the ability of Calgary to capitalize on its centralization may be
unique. With this said, increased cooperation, dialogue and resource-sharing between food banks would
likely facilitate advantages for all organizations involved.
There has been one government policy response in Alberta - the enactment of Good Samaritan
legislation - for food banks and their donors. This legislation can have both positive and negative
implications, depending on the understanding of both donors and receiving food banks. In Calgary, the
ongoing communication between donors and the food bank about what is acceptable as a donation
ensure that Good Samaritan legislation is not simply free license to donate anything (including
compromised food). However, research from other jurisdictions indicates the ability to refuse donations
and the lack of education on the part of donors (a challenge that is also ongoing in Calgary) make Good
Samaritan legislation an inadequate response when situated in the larger food supply chain. In these
cases, Good Samaritan legislation may allow donors to view food banks as simply a landfill alternative
(rather than an integral part of the food system).
Research and outcomes analysis continues to be crucial for good policy-making. This is true in
the context of Calgary, but also across Canada more widely. The only longitudinal research on food
banks in Canada has been completed at the Calgary Food Bank (partially published), and it reveals
important learnings about chronic users versus transitional users, that can help inform the larger policy
changes that are needed to tackle causes of food insecurity.

Areas for future research
This project intentionally did not focus on the experience of clients at the Calgary Food Bank, and this is
a significant piece of research that is missing. Given the desire of the Calgary Food Bank to remove as
much stigma as possible and to ensure quality products for its clients, it would be important to evaluate
how successful some of its policies are (i.e. referral successes, client perception of food quality etc.),
particularly from the perspective of the client.
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Donor motivation also remains somewhat ambiguous after this research, but it remains clear
that a profit motive is not the sole driver behind food bank contributions. However, quantifying the
financial benefit to the food industry (i.e. less tipping fees, tax benefits) will be an important piece of
future analysis.
Despite the fact that the CFB diverts a significant amount of food from the landfill, they also
contribute to both the landfill and the City of Calgary's compost program. Evaluating the food bank's
waste streams and other food repurposing efforts in the city is another area that needs additional
research. There may be other innovations that could further reduce these waste streams, as well as
enhancing other potential destinations for food scraps (i.e. livestock feed etc.).

Conclusion
Collectively, this analysis indicates the uniqueness of the Calgary Food Bank and some of the key policies
that are contributing to the success of its operations. While some of these policies are reliant on the
particular position of Calgary (both in terms of geography and affluence), others may be simple to
replicate in other jurisdictions.
Finally, as food banks continue to evolve in response to both community forces and shifts in the
food supply chain, it will be important to involve all parties in discussions about how to best redistribute
food. Further, paired with advocacy for a national food strategy and other policy changes to address the
root causes of food insecurity, food banks will continue to evolve. In Calgary, this evolution will account
for community needs, conversations with food industry, and a continued attention to how the CFB can
simultaneously provide for emergency food needs and support people and agencies to address the root
causes of food insecurity.

